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NOMINATIONS OF FREDERICK D. BARTON,
WILLIAM E. TODD, AND SARA MARGLIT AVIEL

TUESDAY, MARCH t3,2OL2

U.S. SnN¡.rp,
Corrrlrrrrøe oN FoRnrcN Rclarlolls,

Wøshington, DC.

Hon. Frederick D. Barton, of Maine, to be an Assistant Secretary
of State (Conflict and Stabilization Operations) and to be Coor-
dinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization

Hon. William E. Todd, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the King-
dom of Cambodia

Sara Margalit Aviel, of California, to be United States Alternate
Executive Director of the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Tom Udall pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Udall and Corker.

OPEMNG STATEMENT OF IION. TOM UDALL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEWMEXICO

Senator Uo¿t 1,. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee will
now come to order.

Let me welcome our nominees who are here this morning: the
Honorable Frederick D. Barton, of Maine, to be Assistant Secretary
of State for Conflict and Stabilization Operations and also the
Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization; the Honorable
William E. Todd, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Kingdom of
Cambodia; and Ms. Sara Aviel, of California, to be the United
States Alternate Executive Director of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development.

We meet this morning to consider these three nominations,
which are important to achieving the smart po\Mer goals of the
United States-Ambassador Frederick Barton to be Assistant Sec-
retary of Con{lict and Stabilization, as I have said, and the Honor-
able William Todd and Mrs. Sara Aviel. All of these nominees play
a crucial role in promoting the smart power of the United States.

In 2009, Joseph S. Nye Jr., a Harvard professor, former Assist-
ant Secretary of Defense for International Security and a former
chair of the National Intelligence Council, wrote a piece in Foreign
Affairs titled, "Get Smart: Combining Hard and Soft Power." In
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this piece, he began with a statement by Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton, who, at her confirmation hearing, stated: "America cannot
solve the most pressing plol,rlenrs orr oul uwn, arrd lhe wurld carrnol
solve them without America. We must use what has been called
smart power, the ftrll range of tools at our disposal."

Joseph Nye Jr. would conclude in his piece that, "The United
States can become a smart power by once again investing in global
public goods, providing things that people and governments in all
quarters of the world want but cannot attain on their own. Achiev-
ing economic development, se€uring public health, coping with cli-
mate change, and maintaining an open, stable international eco-
nnmi¡ qr¡qfam qll ron"ì.o loq¡lorchin fvnm f Lo T T-ìf-'l qlofôe

"By complementing its military and economic might with greater
investments in its soft power, the United States can rebuild the
framework it needs to tackle tough global challenges. That would
be true smart power." And he ended there.

The three nominees we are corrsiderilg iutlay will all ser.ve, if
confìrmed, at the front lines of smart power for the United States.
Since the earliest days of our republic, oltr Ambassadors have
served at the tip of the spear of our diplomatic mission, using
smart power when it was simply known as diplomacy.

Our Ambassador to Cambodia will continue the long legacy of
past Ambassadors to the region. The formation of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development was one of the early
tools the United States employed immediately after World War II
to help promote stability and development across the globe.

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development has
been responsible for fostering economic development and stability
in developing countries, improving lives, and working to prevent
conflict through economic development before it occurs. The Alter-
nate Executive Director of the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development plays a key role in tackling the World
Bank's development goals.

And today, we will also consider the nominee to till a nelv posi-
tion, the Assistant Secretary of State for Conflict Stabilization
Operations and Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization.
These new positions present many opportunities to improve coordi-
nation between agencies from within the State Department to
respond to conflicts and prevent them from occurring.

So we welcome our nominees today, and as I am going to-if Sen-
ator Corker wants to make any opening, or we can go directly to
your statements. Feel free to introduce fhmily members that are
here and any description you have of them. I know some of you
have some family members that have some history either with the
Department or service overseas. And we very much appreciate the
sacrifice we know that the entire family makes in these kinds of
positions.

And with that, Senator Corker, if you want to say a few words,
welcoming, and then we will proceed to the witnesses.

STATEMENT OF HON. BOB CORKER,
U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE

Senator ConxBn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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?he chairman knows I don't make a lot of opening statements.
But we welcome each of you and certainly your families. Sometimes
the families can have greater impact than the nominees. But we
thank you all.

I know that Ms. Aviel has been in our office several times since
last fall. I may not stay for a lot o{'questioning after your original
testimony, but we will follow up with other questions.

But we thank all of you for your willingness to serve in this way
and coming before us today, and I look forward to your statements.

Senator Uoelr. Thank you.
And please, your full statement will be in the record. So we're

asking you to just address the committee for 5 minutes at this
point. And why don't we start with Mr. Barton?

STATEMENT OF HON. FREDERTCK D. BARTON, OF MAINE, TO
BE AN ASSISTAÀIT SECRETARY OF STATE, CONFLICT AND
STABILIZATION OPERATIONS, AND TO BE COORDINATOR
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND STABILIZATION
Ambassador BeRto¡¡. Great. Thank you very much, Senator

Udall. Thank you, Senator Corker. It is great to be here today.
I would also like to give a special thanks to your colleagues, Sen-

ator Kerry and Senator Lugar, for their path-breaking work in this
conflict and crisis space. Thev have been pushing for us to do what
we are trying to do right now for a number of years, and happy
to have this opportunity, if confirmed.

I would also like to thank the SFRC staff. They have been work-
ing this issue for as long as I have been around, and lvould to say
that since my father vr'as on this staff many? many years ago, it is
great to be back in this place. I think he might be making it here,
but he is 91, and sometimes he will move at his own pace, I find.
But he is an old friend of Bertie's and others. And so, it really does
feel good to be back here.

My deepest thanks to President Obama and Secretary Clinton for
giving me this opportunity and, obviously, to Ambassador Rice for
having called upon me to serve in New York.

Mine is a lifelong commitment to public service, and the advance-
ment of peaceful democratic change is what I have been trying to
do for the last 18 years. Obviously, much of that foundation is built
on the service of my parents, and it has been reinforced by my wife,
Kit Lunney, lvho is here, and our daughter, K.a.cy, who is serving
the public in her own way as well.

So it is great to have everybody here today. I have heard "break
a legl' more often in the last 24 hours than I have probably in the
rest of my life, so.

Senators, you have my written testimony. So what I would like
to do is just bring together three of the elements of the testimony.

First, today's conflicts and crises present fresh challenges.
Whether it is popular revolts, economic collapses, threats without
borders, or hyperemergencies where a combination of'factors come
together, lve are being challenged in a very different way. The
United States will continue to play a pivotal, if not a dominant
role, and we must be more ready.

To be more effective, we have to especially expand in the area
of local ownership. And CSO can help by making sure that the U.S.
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Government model is built off of an analysis that is driven by local
voices. Second, that has to lead into an integrated strategy with
leally cleal pliolilies, two ul tlrree ¡rriorilies. Arrd lhen the
resources that the U.S. Government has have to be driven at those
particular elements.

We can't be all over the place. We have to answer the question
"What is most needed?" rather than "What can the United States
do?"

And third, I believe that CSO's success in the coming year is
going to be determined by trvo key elements. Whether we will have
a real impact i¡ two to three places of significance to the United
Sfofpe qnrl r¡¡ill r¡¡p hp qìrla tn httilÄ a frr:eforl anrì voo-o.f6rì +ôqñ?

If confirmed, that will be my intent, and I will make sure that
our relationship with the Congress is open and responsive in every
\ryay.

Thank you again for this honor.
[The prepated staternerrt of' Arnbassador Barforr foliows:]

PapplRnn St¡rutrrNt clp Fp,etnatcr D. B¿nroN

Chairman Udall, Senator Corker, and members of th.e committee, it is an honor
to appear before you today. Thank you for your support in creating the Bureau of
Con{'lict and Stâbilizâtion Operations (CSO), and to President Obamâ and Secretary
of State Clinton for giving me this opportunity. Public service is a family com-
mitment, and I am grateful to my wife, Kit Lunney; our daughter, Kacy; my late
mother, Nancy; and my fäther, Boi¡, who served this committee at the end of his
career, for their encouragement.

The State Department's Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review
(QDDR) concÌuded that "we must be faster, more innovative, ar-rd more effective
than [the] forces of instability and we must be flexible enoug'h to adapt to rapid
changes that occur in conflict." To strengthen our coherence âr-rd cohesìon in pre-
venting and responcling to conflict and crisis, Secretary Clinton established CSO.

Its mission is to prevent countries'descent into crisis and speed their emergence
fron conflict, thereby contributing to â nlore peaceful, just world. If we succeeci, our
investments will save the lives of both local civilians and Americans. Our w<lrk will
also. save monev by avoiding expensive military interventions, and help procluce
resilient societies that contribute to the global econonly.

CSO will build on thc valuable conflict-rel¡rted work of its predecessor, the Office
of the Coordinator for Reconstruction ând Stâbilizalion (S/CRS), and other parts of
the U.S. Government. This rvork has ranged tiom helping to facilitate South Sudan's
referendum on independence to supporting ef'forts to stãmp out the Lord's Resist-
ance Army, from rvorking to allay ethnic violence in the Kyrgyz Republic to helping
the ?ransitional Nalional Council take charge in Libya. CSó is now looking at en-
gagements on Kenya, Burma, Syria, and northern Central America.

In its engagements, the Bureau first asks: 'What is most needed?" And then:
"What can the U.S- do?" Too often in conflict we begin by deploving costly tools re-
gardless of whether ihey are right for the situation. Critically, solutions must be
driven by local dynamics rnd actors. Âs Secretary Clinton has said, our job is to
"work to m¿ke sure a govelnnìent's first obligation is to its own people."

CSO will improve trur effectiveness by driving a ligorous four-itep engagement
process. We must stalt with arr inclusive. joint, independent analysis, driven l-¡y
local voices and avoiding predetermined answers. Secorrd. that analysis shoulrl lead
to a strategy that identifies a few main priorities. Third, resources-funding and
personnel-should be directed to adclress these priorities, consistent with U.S. inter-
ests and capacity. And finally, the process ntust include ongoing, transparent meas-
urement, evaluation, and adaptation. That includes applying léssons [hat we have
learned in places like Afghanistan and lraq.

We must partner with those who will make us most effective, builcling inclusive
teams from the start, making timely decisions, and ensuring \¡/e are all-moving ir-r
the same directìon. CSO worl<s witñ its sistel'buleaus in tñe l.IndersecletariaiÊor
Civilian Security, I)emocracy, and Human Rights, and depends on close partner-
ships with USAID, the Depaltment of Defense. und others. It goes withoui saying
that CSO must act as an accessible and rçsponsive partner with Congress.
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As I met with more than 200 stakeholders in the Departntent, on the Hill, and
elsewhere, I learned that CSO faces real pressure to prove itself. If confirmed, I will
focus on three goals for the next year: Bring high-impact engagements to a few stra-
tegic places where targeted prevenlion and response can be most effective; add inno-
vation and agility to the approaches we use; and build a respected team and trusted
partnelships.

CSO is already expânding its ability to deploy while shrinking its overhead, sim-
plifying its structure, consolidating offices, targeting efforts on key countries, and
building a stronger leadership cadre in the Civilian. Response Corps. The Corps is
becoming more flexible and conflict-focused.

In the last 10 years, we have learned the hard lesson that conflict in even the
most remote state cân have a serious impact on our national security. In over 17
years of work in more than 30 of the worlds most unstable places, I have seen that
nothing is more wasteful to human potential than violent conflicf. If confirmed, I
will brir-rg io lhe joir my personal dedication to help the United Stâtes expand the
course of peaceful, democ¡atic progress for people around the world and ensure our
security here at home. Many lives-within and beyond our borders-depend on a
more limely, efficient, and organized response.

Thank you and I look florward to your questions.

Senator Uo¿.r,1. Mr. Todd, please proceed.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. WILLIAM E. TODD, OF YIRGINIA" TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA

Ambassador Tonp. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Sen-
ator Corker.

Bcforc I gct otartcd, ï would likc to introducc my wifc, Ànn. Shc
has been the inspiration throughout this entire process. She is
probably happier about this day than I am, getting it over.

I would also ìike to introduce the heroes in my life, my parents,
Jack and Marie Todd. My dad was a combat helicopter pilot. He
served two tours in Vietnam, won the Silver Star. And my mother
was a career Federal employee. And they basically gave me the
€ommitment to Federal service. So, thank you.

Senator Uo¡r,1. Great to have you here.
Ambassador Tonn. I will also try to be brief, but it will be a little

longer than my colleague.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am deeply hon-

ored to come before you today as President Obama's nominee to be
the next American Ambassador to the Kingdom of Cambodia. I
r¡/ant to thank President Obama and Secretary Clinton for their
confidence in nominating me for this position.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the kind $/ords on my background.
For the sake of time, I will just highlight my last two assignments.

As you mentioned, in 2008, I was confirmed as U.S. Ambassador
to Brunei, where I proudly promoted democracy, human rights, and
religious freedom and worked with Brunei to become a more active
player in APEC, ASEAN, and as a contributor to regional security.
I am excited by the opportunity to give back to the region, if
conflrmed.

In 2011, I fìnished a l-year tour in Afghanistan as Coordinator
of Development and Economic Affairs. In that capacity, I was
responsible for overseeing a $4 billion development program, man-
aging over 600 Americans, and running the mission's regional and
provincial civilian operations. It was the most challenging, but
rewarding job I have had in my career, and I would happily do it
again if asked.
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Mr. Chairma.t, I believe these past assignments, as well as the
variety of other positions I have held in the Federal Government
over the past 25 years, provide me with the skill set that will effec-
tively advance our interests in Cambodia.

Cambodia's modern history is one marked by tragedy, conflict,
and survival. Today, however, we see a Cambodia that is refusing
to let its past dictate its future and is looking to that future with
a new sense of confidence and optimism.

Cambodia's economy is one of the fastest-growing economies in
Asia. That growth has created thousands of new jobs. The Khmer
Rouge tribunal secured its fìrst conviction in 2010, and the trial of
case No. 2 is underway, bringing to jusiice ihe peopie who caused
so much pain and suffering.

The HIV infection rate has been reduced by two-thirds.
Ðeath and injuries caused by unexploded ordnances have been

reduced by almost 75 percent, and roads that were once impassable
have been demined and rebuilt. And Cambodia has been a model
partner in our efforts to achieve the fullest possible accounting of
American servicemen missing from the Indochina war.

These successes have been transformative, but much work
remains, particularly in the areas of rule of law, democratic institu-
tions, human rights, combating human trafficking, and corruption.
Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I assure you that I will continue to
take each of these issues head on and will take l,he leatl irr atlvans-
ing the câuses of freedom, democracy, rule of law, and respect for
human dignity.

Mr. Chairman, I would also like to highlight two additional
issues that I will focus my efforts on, if confirmed. First, as you
know, Cambodia is the ASEAN chair this year. As the United
Stales pivols towaltl the Asia-Paeifie arrtl deepens its engagement,
we will look to ASEAN to play a crucial role in maintaining and
promoting regional peace and security, coordinating humanitarian
assistance and disaster relief, and fulfilling the region's promise for
democracy, respect for human rights. I see the chairmanship as an
opportunity for the United States to partner with Cambodia, help-
ing where we can and addressing together challenges when they
arrse.

Second is the Lower Mekong Initiative, which is designed to in-
crease cooperation within the subregion for those who live, work,
rely on the Mekong. I believe that as ASEAN chair, Cambodia can
help push this initiative forward by promoting cooperation on the
environment, education, health, and infrastructure in order to
make the region more peaceful, prosperous, and secure.

In closing, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if con-
firmed, I will dedicate all of my energy and experience to advance
United States foreign policy objectives in Cambodia and to
strengthen the relationship between our two great countries. I look
forward to working with you, this committee, and any interested
Members of Congress to advance our shared interests in Cambodia.

I would be happy to answer any of your questions. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Todd follows:l
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PnppaRel S'rerervreNr o¡'Wrlr,reu E. To¡¡
lVIr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am deeply honored to appear

before you today as President Obama's nominee to be the Ambassador of the United
Stâtes to the Kingdom oÊ Cambodia. I want to thank President Obama and Sec-
¡etarv Cìinton for the confidence lhey have shown in me b.y nominating nle for this
position. If confirmed, I will work closely with this committee and other interested
Nlembers of Congress to advance U.S. irrterests in Cambodia.

Cambodia's history is marked b-v tragedy, confìict, and survival. Today, however,
we see a modern Cambodia that refuses to let its past. dictate its future. Although
Cambodia is still recovering fron three decades of strife and lvar, including the
atrocities of the Khmer Rouge era, there are a number of good reasons that Cam-
bodia is imtrued with a new sense of conflrdence and optimism. Cambodia boasts one
ofl the fastest growing econonries in Asia over the pait decade, and it is refornring
and attempting to inlprove its business and foreign investment climate. The Khmer
Rouge Tlibrural, which the United States has supported since its inception in 2006,
secured its first conviction in 2010 and the trial of the surviving leaders of the
Khmer Rouge is underway. These trials are important for accountability and na-
tional healing. Cambodia has also started to combat human trafficking, and its
cooperation with the international community to combat terrorism is to be com-
nrended. Local and national elections lrt 2012 and 2013, respectively, offer an oppor-
tunity for Cambodia to renew its commitment to muitiparty democracy. In these
ways. the Cambodian people are seekingjustice to cìose the darkest chapter ofltheir
recent history and build â new era of greater prosperity and nrore capable govern-
ment and democratic institutions-and for lhat I believe they deserve our supporb.

Nevertheless, despite the many significant accomplishments of the past 20 years,
Cambodia's developnrent remains a rvork in progress. Notwithstandirìg its strong
record of economic growth, Canrbodia is among the poorest countries in the world.
Weak l'ule of law inhibits progress and thl'eatens the promìse of inclusive develop-
mënt. Ilr atlditicln, cvery yeär, hundrer.ls of men, wonren, antl children are killetl or
mainred by unexploded ordnamce left behind âs remnânts of war. Food security and
adapting to global climate change represent emerging challenges for lhe country.
lVlost signifrcantly, Cambodia's democratic transition is still unfoldir-rg. Although civil
society and public media have made important gains in achieving political space and
gleater fi'eedoms, much work still needs to t¡e done to strengtheñ Cambodia's rule
of law, democratic institutions, and respect for human rights.

U.S. engagement in Cambodia has made-and can continue to make-a real and
lasting difference. Since the ljnited States reestablished relations with Cambodia in
1993, we have served as a buttress of support for democratic development and the
protection of human rights. Cambodia's civil society now tlourishes due to the
strength and dedication of Cambodians wiiling to take action to accomplish extraor-
dinary things. The United States is proud to stand by them and provide our sup-
port. Ifcorrfirnred, I will ensure that rve continue to take the lead in advancing the
causes of freedom, democratic goveflrance, the rule of law, and respect for human
dignity.

In addition to encouraging a nore democratic Cambodia, our bilateral engagenent
is fosteling change in other wavs as well. Our military-to-military ties assist the
Canlborliañ AlnreI Forces in thäir own effolts to profe"ssionalize, ädhere to inter-
national human righüs norms, and contribute to regional and global peace and sta-
bility. U.S. economic engagenrent helps open doors to increased U.S. investment and
trade-something I believe will be a positive dliver of change and development irr
Cambodia. Finally, the United States has been intimately involved in improving the
health and livelihoods of Cambodians. If confirmed, I will work tirelessly to deepen
our relationship with Cambodia in order to achieve greater progress on these and
nrany other bilateral objectives.

U.S. engagemeut with Canrbodia is increasingly focused on regional objectives.
Like the rest of Asia, Cambodia has r,r'elcomed an increased U.S. comnritment to the
region ând seeks to strengthen its ties to the United States in order to secure its
own future. Over the course of this year, Cambodia is serving as Chair of the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), an important collective that has
a population of half a billion people and is already the United States fourth-largest
trading pârtner. The United States has made clear that as we deepen our engage-
ment with the Asia-Pacific region, we will look to ASEAN as a valued partner in
maintaining and promoting regional peace and security, committing to intraregional
coordination on disasters and humanitarian crises, fulfilling the region's promise for
democracy and respect for human rights, and creating economic opportunities for
U.S. business in order to increase exports and create jobs here in the United States.
As ASEAN Chair, Canbodia can demonstrate regional leadership on these and
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other critical issues in the ASEAN Regional Forum and East Asia summit. In addi-
tiorr, the Secretary of State's Lower Nlekong Initiative is fosterinc cooperation and
building capacity on the "cûrlnective tissue"-of tlre sublegion*sp-eciallv educaliorr,
public health, and the environment. lVe welcome Cambãriia's pärtnerêhip in this
multicountrv initiative and its efforts to make the region moreþrosperouê. se"r.".
and peacefu"l.

Mr. Chairman, I believe the broad range of experience I have gained during n-ry
28-year career in public service will assist me in further advancing our goals with
the Kingdom of Cambodia. I have t¡een in the Senior Executive Señ¡ice fãr over 14
years and have had the privilege of mânaging a numl¡er of the Department's most
important and complex progi'ams. Recently, I finished a I ycaf assignnrcnt in
Afghanistan. where I was Coordinator of Development and Ecoiromic Aftãir.s. I was
responsible for overseeing a $4 billion development program, nranaging 600 Ameli-
carrs, and running the mission's regional and provincial civilian operatiorrs. it was
the ryost challen$ng ancl rewardinþ job I havri had in my career ând I would hap-
pily do it again ifaskecl.

From 2008 to 2010, I served as the U.S. Ambassador to Brunei, where I proudly
promoted democracy, human rights, ar-rd religious freedom initiatives. As Ambad-
sador. I worked closely with Brunei to help it, pluy a more active role in the Asia-
Pacif,¡c Econontic Cooperation fon¡m, in ASF:AN, and as a conrrihrrror to regional
security.

Prior to serving in Brunei, I held several senior positions in the State Depart-
ment, including Acting Inspector General. In the Buieau of lnternational Narcbtics
an(l Law Enforcement. I directed global operations and spearheaded anticrime,
count€rnarcotics, and antiterrorism proqrams, as well as initiatives to streugthen
rule-of-lûw capatlilities and institutioñs all over the world. including SoutheastlA.sia.
During the mid-1990s, I helped develop and implenrent the Big and Enrerging Mar-
ket Strategy for the U.S. and Foreign Commercìal Service. which expanded U.S. ex-
ports to countries like China, and opened U.S. Commercial Oenters overseas, includ-
ing three in Asia.

IVIr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will de¡licate all of my energy and experience to
advance U.S. foreigl policy objectives ìn Camt¡odia and strengthen the rèlationship
betwe€n our two countrles-

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to appear before you. I would be happy
to ânswer any questions you may have.

Senator Ulell. Thank you.
And Ms. Aviel, please.

STATEMENT OF SARA MARGALIT AVIEL, OF CALIFORMÁ., TO
BE I.]NITED STATES ALTERNATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
THE II\TTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEYELOPMENT
Ms. Awnr,. Chairman Udall, Ranking Member Corker, thank you

for the opportunity to appear before you today.
It is an honor to have been nominated by the President to serve

as the Alternate Execr¡.tive Director at the World Bank. I am ex-
tremeìy glateful to Secretary Geithner, Under Secretary Brainard,
and U.S. Executive Director Ian Solomon for their support.

I also want to thank you and your staffs for taking the time to
meet 'ri/ith me. If confirmed, I look forward to advancing our shared
commitment of making the World Bank a more effective and
accountable organization.

I was blessed to grow up \l/ith parents who ingrained in me a
deep respect for other cultures and traditions. For my mother, who
is here with me today, as a professor of international relations, this
was her life's work. And for me, that meant trips that often
included meetings with government and civil society officials and
lessons about local history and politics.

At the same time, my parents instilled in me a deep appreciati<ln
for my country and the tremendous opportunities, privileges, and
responsibilities that come \4/ith being an American.
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For my father, it was particularly personal. As a Holocaust sur-
vivor, his childhood was one of horrific deprivation and suff'ering
that is hard fbr me to even imagine. So when he told me that just
by being born in this country was like winning the lottery, I
believed him.

So to now come before you with the opportunity to represent this
great country at the World Bank, an institution formed in the wake
of that dreadful war, is a particular honor for me.

American leaders helped create the World Bank in the recogni-
tion that a multilateral institution would advance our smart power.
In a time of high unemployment and tight fiscal constraints at
home, the importance of the World Bank may not always be readily
apparent.

Yet my experience in the administration, both in my current role
as Director of International Economic Affairs at the National Secu-
rity Council and National Economic Council and previously as a
senior adviser to Secretary Geithner, has reaffìrmed the belief that
support of the World Bank is a moral, strategic, and economic im-
perative for our country and that U.S. leadership at the institution
is essential.

The World Bank has played a central role in promoting open
economies that become growing export markets for American com-
panies. During the global flrnancial crieio, thc World Bank acted
quickly, dramaticalìy increasing lending to help protect the poorest
from the worst impacts of the crisis and to restore liquidity for
world trade flows.

As we grapple with how best to support transitions in places
where we have important interests at stake, like Afghanistan and
the Middle East, we find ourselves turning again and again to
institutions like the World Bank. Strong American leadership is
essential. I have seen firsthand how often we are the driving force
for action.

Before joining the administration, my career was focused on
international development. From war widows in Afghanistan to
AIDS orphans in Zambia, I have worked with the world's most vul-
nerable people and experienced the successes and challenges of
development firsthand.

As President Obama has said, broad-based economic growth is
the most powerful force the world has ever known for eradicating
poverty and creating opportunity. That understanding led me to
make leveraging the private sector a focus of my work. Prior to
joining the Treasury Department, I served on the leadership team
of a social investment fund that provided financing to small and
medium enterprises in developing countries.

Another theme that cuts across much of my experience is the
need to demonstrate impact and improve effectiveness through rig-
orous evaluations of projects and sharing of best practices. As a
lecturer at Yale University, I brought these experiences into the
classroom as I taught my students to look beyond the latest
development trends to the enormous complexity of implementation
in challenging environments.

If confirmed, I will work diligently to advance U.S. objectives at
the World Bank by serving as a careful steward of U.S. taxpayer
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resources and promoting greater accountability, transparency, and
effectiveness.

I lrave learrred i¡rvaluable lessuns frorn beirrg a parL of irrter-
national diplomacy and policy at the highest levels of the U.S. Gov-
ernment. And those lessons, combined with the hard-earned experi-
ences of working in some of the most complex settings, will make
me an effective representative and advocate for U.S. interests at
the World Bank.

If uoufir'ureü, I look fulwar'ú Lo wulkirrg ck-rsely wilh fhe ureurbers
of this committee and your staff. I have seen firsthand how con-
gressional involvement can provide leverage to U.S. negotiators,
and I will seek ways to partner together on behalf of'the American
people.

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to any
questions you might have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Aviel f'oilows:l

Pnnp¡,R¡;o SrrraueNr o¡' Sene lVleRc¿.r,r.r Avrnl
Chairman Udall, Ranking Member Corker, members of the committee, thank you

for the opportunity to appear before you today.
It is an honor to have been nominated by the President to serve as the Alternate

Executive Director at the World Bank. I anr extremely grateful to Secretary
Geithner, llnder Secretary Brainard, and the U-S. Executive Director, Ian Solomon,
for their support.

I also want to thank vou and vour staffs for takins the tinte to meet rvith me.
If confìrmed. I look fordard to a'dvancing our shaled commitment of making the
lVorld Bank a more effective and accountable organization.

I was blessecl to grow up with pârents who ingrained in me a deep respect for
other cultures and traditions. For nry mother, as a professor of international rela-
tions, this was her life's work. And for me. that mèant trips that often included
meetings with government and civil societyofficials and lessons about Iocal history
and politics.

At the same time, try parents ilsl,illetl in rlre a tleep appreciation for my counLry
and the tremendous prir.ileges, opportunities, and reiponìibilities that côme rvith
being an American. For my father it was particularly personal. As a Holocaust sur-
vivor, his childhood wãs one of horrific deplivation and suffering that is hard for
me to even imagine. So when he told me that just by being born in this country
was like winning the ltrttery, I believed him.

So. to now come before you with the opportunity to represent this great countty
at the World Bank-an institutior-r formed in the wake of that dreadful rvar-is a
particular honor for me.

American leaders helped create th.e lVorld Bank in the recognition that a multil¿¡t-
eral institution focused orÌ reconstruction and development wbuld advance our strå.-
tegic and economic interests anrl moral values. In a time of high unemployment and
tight fiscal constraints at home, the importance of the World Bank máy not always
be readily apparent.

Yet my e.xperience in the administration-both in my current role as a Director
of International Economic Affairs at the National Security Council and the National
Economic Council, and previously as a Senior Advisor to Secretary Geithner-has
reaffirmed the belief that support of the World Bank is a mor-ai, strategic, and
economic imperative fol our country and that U.S. leadership at the institution is
essential.

The World Bank has played a central role in promoting open economies thab be-
come growing exporb markets for American companies. During the global financial
crisis, the World Bank acted quickly, dramatically increasing lending to help protect
the pooiest fronr the worst iñrpact! of the crisid and to reltore liqiidity fori world
trade flows.

As we grapple with how best to support transitions in places where we have inr-
portânt interesbs at stake like Afghanistan and the Middle East and North Africa,
we find ourselves turning again and âgain to institutions like the World Bank.

Strong American leadership is essential. I have seen firsthand how often lve are
the driving force for action, forging consensus in the midst of seemingly inlractable
international disputes.
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Before joining the administration, my career Ìvâs focused on international devel-
opment. From war widows in Afg'har-ristan to AIÐS orphans in Zambia, I have
'çvorked with the world's most vulnerable people and experienced the successes and
challenges of development fi r'sthand.

As President, Obama has said, broad-based economic growth is the most powerful
force the world has ever known for eradicating poverty and creating opportunity.
That understanding led me to make leveraging the private sector a focus of my
work. Prior to working at the Treasury Depaltnrent. I served on the leadership teanr
ofa social investment fund that provided finarrcing to small and nredium enterprises
in developing countries.

One theme that cuts across much of my experience is the need to demonstrate
impact and inprove effectiveness thi'ough rigotous evaluations of projects and shar-
ing of best practices. As a lecturer at Yale University, I brought these experierrces
into the classroom as I taught nry stuclents to look beyond the latest developnrent
trends to the enormous complexity of implementation in challenging environments.

If confirmed, I will work diligently to advance U.S. objectives at the Workl Bank
by serving as a careful steward of U.S. taxpayer resources and promoting greâter
accountability, transparency, and effectiveness.

I have learned invaluable lessons from beir-rg a part of international diplomacy
and policy at the highest levels of the U.S. Government. Those leSsons, combined
with the hard-earned experiences working iu some of the most conplex settings, will
make me an effective representative and advocate for U.S. interests at the World
Bank.

If confirmed, I look forward to working closely rvith the members of this com-
nrittee and your staff. I have seen firsthand how congressional involvement can pro-
vide leverage to U.S- negotiators ¿rnd I will seek ways to partner together to advalrce
our shared goals on behalfofthe American people.

Senator Un¡¡,t. Thank you for your testimony, all of you.
And Ambassador Barton, as-oh, OK. Here, Ambassador Barton,

is this your father who has just arrived here? Please, OK.
Yes, I believe Ambassador Barton's father used to \,vork for the

committee and knows the gentleman here that helps us every day
keep the committee rolling along.

Thank you. Great to have you here today. Great to have you
here.

I am just about ready to start fìring a question at your son. So
you arrived right in time. ll,aughter.]

Senator Unell. Arrived right in time.
Ambassador Barton, what role, if any, do you f'oresee for the CSO

Bureau in complementing the work of the recently created Office
of the Special Coordinator for Middle East Transitions, and how
can USAID workers effectively assist countries in transition, given
the enormous political, economic, and security challenges Arab
States are currently facing?

In r,vhat frelds could the U.S. Conflict and Stabilization Oper-
ations make the most diff'erence, and would Arab States even
ascept lhis kincl of aitl?

Please.
Ambassador BARToN. Well, first off, in my various meetings that

I have been going around and having, Bill Taylor was one of the
ärst people that I met with. And he is one of those people that I
feel if 'vrr'e can't work with him, we have no future in the State
Ðepartment. He is just a first-rate public servant, and he is fbcused
mostly on North Africa right now, and we are definitely working
with him on-the CSO Bureau has already started to work with
trim on Libya in particular of the countries that he is working in.

All of these places are so tough and so complicated that anybody
who doesn't look for friends and partners r,vithin the U.S. Govern-
ment is making a very big mistake. And so, I would hope that our
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Bureau, and if confirmed, under my leadership would fashion a
pretty high degree of modesty in terms of both the challenges of
these places and recognizing that we have to work closely with
others.

So we have already had extensive meetings with AID. As you
know, I worked there. I helped to start the Office of Transition Ini-
tiatives, which is, I think, thought of as one of the really agile
parts of the U.S. Government in these places.

We need more assets and resources that are directed the way
that OTI does it. So they are going to be a key partner as r,vell.

So then, in terms of the welcome, CSO is looking at three par-
ticular country cases right now in the Arab Spring world. We are
trying to work in Libya. We are hoping CSO also has people work-
ing on Syria and on Yemen. And each one of those cases is so dra-
matically different.

In Syria, we really cannot-CSO cannot work inside of the coun-
try. So it is all about how do you help to gror,v the opposition from
within? And I know that a couple'of CSO people have already-
last week were meeting with about 25 representatives of local
governing councils inside of Syria, trying to figure out ways to
strengthen that relationship. And I think that is the way to move
in that space.

Libya is a very different challenge because the U.S. Government
is there. We have an Embassy. We have a mission. The CSO is
already backing up the existing post operation there.

But we are also being asked, CSO is also being asked to really
address the border security issues and the militia issues, and those
are the kinds of strategic concelns that I hope that the CSO wiìì
continue to be focused on.

Yemen, again, is a very different case-much, rnuch rnore fragile.
Much, much mole in transition with its new govelnment. And in
that case, CSO has been asked by the national security staff to
work on the strategic planning process, which is really underway
right now.

So that gives you an idea of sort of the way we would go. I think
we will-the United States help is welcome in most of these places,
as long as it is not too heavy a hand and we don't take over. And
there is no reason to take over because we don't have that ambi-
tion, and we rilon't be effective if we do.

Senator Uo¿.1,1,. Thank you.
Ambassador Todd, there are increasing €oncerns that Cambodia's

ruling party has become more authoritarian and that human rights
and corruption issues have not been adequately addressed. Human
Rights Watch has concluded that, and I quote from one of their
reports, "The government of the ruling Cambodian People's Party,
the CPP, continues to use the judiciary, the penal code, and threats
of arrest or legal action to restrict free speech, jail government crit-
ics, disperse peaceful protests by workers and farmers, and silence
opposition party members."

What will you do to address these human rights concerns, and
rvhat are the best ways for the United States to work with the
Cambodian Government to improve Cambodia's human rights
record?

Ambassador Tonn. Thank you, Chairman.
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The overall human rights situation in Cambodia is not good.
There are many, many, many challenges. We consider each one of
those challenges to be a work in progress.

As you mentioned, freedom of speech, freedom of expression is a
problem. There are several others. We have land seizures. We have
titling problems, where today you own something, tomorrow yorl
don't. And it is subject to political whim.

We have corruption. Transparency International ranked Cam-
bodia as one of the most corrupt countries in the world.

And then, last, we have a weak and vulnerable judiciary where
the elite believe that they are immune from the law.

I think the "get well, stay well" plan is to stay the course with
civil society. It is to promote the political freedoms that has made
America great. It is doing what we do best in human rights. It is
doing what we do best by doing Leahy vetting.

We also, I think, have a great opportunity with the youth of
Cambodia. Seventy percent of Cambodia is 30 or younger, and
believe it or not, the young-now that I am 50, 30 is young-they
love America. They think that \üe are the greatest thing since
sliced bread.

And so, if confirmed, what I would like to do is to deliver the
hard messages to the leadership on these human rights issues and
also promote the political freecloms that we holcl near ancl clear as
Americans to all of society, but particularly the youth.

Thank you.
Senator Uoalr. Thank you, Ambassador Todd.
Ms. Aviel, in your previous position, you have worked hard on

finding a path forward out of the ongoing financial crisis. How do
you think the World Bank has responded to the financial crisis,
and what do you think the World Bank could have done to improve
its effectiveness?

Ms. Aun¡,. The World Bank played a very important role in help-
ing us respond to the finaneial crisis. By tripling lending dramati-
cally, it was able to prevent and mitigate the impacts of the crisis
on the poorest. It was able to restore liquidity for global trade
flows.

Financial flows dropped dramatically, and the World Bank was
able to make up some of that difl'erence, which was very important.

Senator Un¡ll. Thank you.
Senator Corker, if you would like to proceed with questioning?
Senator Conrrn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And thank you again, all of you, for being here and with your

families. And Mr. Barton is used to Senate time, and so he came
here when we would normally start. But you got us going in good
shape, and we are glad all ofyou are here.

I am going to focus my questions with Ms. Aviel and really on
the World Bank. Mr. Todd, I know we spent some time in Afghani-
stan while you were there, and Mr. Barton, certainly I have known
of your past. And Ms. Aviel, you come with very high recommenda-
tions, I might add, and I thank you for being here.

One of the things I guess people might fbcus on a little bit is just
age and experience. It is a pretty big-I know on the other hand,
you have 32 yearc a professor of international studies. And so,
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probably way beyond both the chairman and mine as far as experi-
ences.

But your" r"ole as the alternate, can you describe what those
responsibilities are to everyone here?

Ms. Avrnl. Certainly. The Alternate Executive Director serves as
the deputy to Ian Solomon. The World Bank has an in-house board
of directors, which is sort of an unusual arrangement, and they
meet twice a week at least, and there are numerous committees.

And so, to have a secorÌd llelsurr to be ¿rble Lu represerrl, Lhe
United States will enable us to expand the influence of U.S. leader-
ship at the institution, especially since one of the most important
ways that you can make a difference in these roles .is not actrrally
waiting until things come to the board, but helping to work
through issues bef'orehand. And so, having two people appointed by
the President, confirmed by the Senate, enables the Executive
Director's office to expand its reach.

I believe that I have had significant experience, that the credi-
bility that I have had from working in development settings around
the world will enable me to speak with credibility about develop-
ment issues on the ground. And I have also been a part of policy
and diplomacy within the Government at the highest levels, ãnd I
have seen very effective U.S. leadership and-

Senator Conxnn. And very ineffective U.S. leadership?
Ms. Avrnl. And I believe I will take the lessons from those expe-

rierrces arrtl be able lo replesenl l,?re United States well.
Senator Conxnn. Yes. Thank you.
How would you-and I know Mr. Solomon has been there, I

guess, for almost 2 years now. And I don't know what the normal
length of time is for someone to setve in this role. But do you see
a period of time whcre, in csscncc, it is almost a mentoring role,
or you will be working closely with him? How will that rclationship
be?

Ms. Avrnr-. Well, I certainly would work hand-in-hand with Ian
Solomon and believe that we both have different expertise that we
will bring to the table. So certainly I would work closely with Ian
Solomon.

Senator Conxnn. Some of the developing countries really would
like a very diff'erent role or a different type of presidential leader-
ship at the ÏVorld Bank, and some of them are saying that we
really ought to-because of what the World Bank does, we should
have a group of non-American countries deciding who the next
leader of the W'orld Bank should be. I am just wondering what your
views might be on that?

Ms. Avrnl. Senator, I think American leadership has served the
institution well. I think President Zoellick has done a tremendous
job. Secretary Geithner issued a statement a few weeks ago that
the President will be putting a candidate forward to lead the World
Bank soon, and I look forward to supporting that candidate.

Senator Conx¡n. OK. Did you say the President is getting ready
to nominate somebody in the next few weeks?

Ms. Avrpl. That is correct.
Senator Conxnn. Yes. Very good. Do you know who that is?
Ms. Avror,. I don't. ll,aughter.J
Senator Conxnn. Are you on the short list? llaughter.]
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Ms. AvIw. I promise you, I am not.
Senator Conx¡n. The World Bank provides a lot of financial as-

sistance to middle-income countries that really could access finan-
cial assistance from other places. There has been some commentary
about that. I am just wondering what your views might be on the
World Bank making loans available to countries that might seek
fïnancing from China or other places just as easily?

Ms. Avru. Senator, that is a very important issue. I certainly
would like the World Bank to focus on the poorest. But two-thirds
of the poorest do live in middle-income countries, and the World
Bank has tremendous expertise in helping to target and encourage
broad-based economic growth that is very relevant for those
countries.

The World Bank brings with it important safeguards and pro-
curement standards that serve as an important model for those
countries in terms of the projects they do across the board. And so,
countries that could access financing from the capital markets find
it an advantage to come to the World Bank because of the technical
expertise and the safeguards that it provides.

And it is very important that the World Bank serves as this
model of how to finance projects. You have said, as you mentioned,
countries can get financing from China and others, and it is impor-
tant that the World Bank serve as an alternative to China financ-
ing because it brings with it much higher standards. It enables
American companies to compete for procurement contracts. It
brings with it environmental and social safeguards.

So we greatly value the role that the World Bank plays in ensur-
ing those high standards across the board.

Senator Conxne. And then, just my last question, the World
Bank-I know you answered a question from the chairman regard-
ing how it has handled the financial crisis.

But generally speaking, where would you rank the World Bank
today as it relates to its effectiveness and leadership and ability
overall to address the issues that it is chartered to address?

Ms. Avrnl. Senator, I think the World Bank has proven itself as
a very effective organization. It is one of the premier development
institutions, and you can see that when international leaders are
looking to deal with pressing issues, such as food security, fbr ex-
ample, they look to the World Bank to lead those ef'forts because
it has such a strong track recorcl of effectiveness.

That being said, there is always room for improvement. I think
U.S. leadership has played a very important role in making the
World Bank a more accountable and effective organization, and I
would look to continue those efforts.

Senator Conxnn. Well, to all three of you, thank you very much
for coming today. Thank you for bringing family members with you,
and thank you for being willing to serve in these positions.

And all are very important. I think in particular the World Bank
is a place, an institution that can certainly play a very vital role,
and I thank you so much for your answers and look forward to see-
ing all ofyou again very soon.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator Uo¿¡-1,. Thank you, Senator Corker. We really appreciate
you being here today and your insightful questioning always.
Appreciate iL.

Senator ConNnn. Thank you.
Senator Uo¿ll. Thank you.
Ambassador Barton, as the United States and its allies continues

to transition to an Afghan-led mission, the role of the State Depart-
ment and USAID will increase dramatically. What do you think
needs to be done today to create a smooth ãnd effþctive iransition
in light of the many problems still facing Afghanistan, including
corruption, which I think is still among the worst in the world?
Ancl what is the role envisioned for the conflict, the CSO operations
in Afghanistan in the future?

Ambassador BeRtot¡. Thank you, Senator.
CSO is currently focused on trying to help the Embassy, the mili-

tary, thc U.S. military, and a rengc of z\fghan ministries to
advance their transition planning. That is really-that is what the
Ambassador has asked us to focus on, and that is where \4/e are
concentrating our effort.

We are on a little bit of a glide path ourselves in terms of leaving
Afghanistan. But this particular task seems to be one that our peo-
ple are really well suited for. And since we have been involved with
quite a lot of the planning processes in the last couple years, focus-
ing on this transition planning is exactly what we need to do.

The toughest part here is obviously to make sure that the
Afghans are in as capable a position as possible as soon as possible.
And that is really what I think we can be helpful with, and that
is r,vhere we are going to stay focused.

Senator Uo¿l,1. Thank you.
Ambassador Todd, while the United States is one of the largest

donors of foreign aid to Cambodia, I understand that the United
States is far behind in foreign direct investment compared to
China. By some measures, China is contributing foreign direct
investment at a rate 10 times of the United States.

How does this shortfall impact our ability to influence and con-
duct diplomacy with Cambodia, and what should the United States
Government do to make up for this shortfall?

Ambassador Tonn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
There is no denying that China is making a full-court press in

Cambodia and throughout Asia. President Obama said recently,
talking about China in the region, that we shouldn't look at this
in terms of a zero-sum game. He said we have strong bilateral rela-
tionships. He said we are a Pacific power.

Last year, Secretary Clinton also announced that this would be
the century for the Asia-Pacific, and we would be pivoting our
resources, both financial resources and human resources, from lraq
and Afghanistan toward Asia because it is that important and be-
cause they know that this full-court press is going on.

And so, if I am confirmed, my goal is to obviously implement the
pivot, if you wiìI, of those resources. And I plan to do it, again, by
promoting the political freedoms that we as Americans hold near
and dear, as well as continuing the great programs that we have
in Embassy Phnom Penh.

Thank you.
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Senator Uoell. Thank you.
The high amount of Chinese foreign direct investment is chang-

ing Cambodia and the region in rya-ny diff'erent ways. One of the
ways is an increase in environmental degradation. I was concerned
to read a report that the Botum Sakor National Park, a home to
tigers, elephants, and many other species, is being slowly sold to
Chinese investors, including a Chinese real estate company, which
is working to turn 130 square miles of these forests into a gam-
bling resort.

Is there a way for the United States to work with Cambodia to
prevent or mitigate against such environmental destruction, and
what will be the long-term impacts of losing critical pristine forest
land to the developers?

Ambassador Tonn. That is an excellent question, Mr. Chairman.
Cambodia is one of the poorest countries in the world. There is

a tradeoff between protecting the environment and promoting eco-
nomic development. At the mission in Embassy Phnom Penh, we
have many programs that promote the environment.

We have the Lower Nlekong Initiative that has an overarching
goal of basically promoting the environment not only within Cam-
bodia, but through the four other countries. We have a number of
programs that focus on ftrrestry management, watershed manage-
ment. We have the President's initiative on global climate change.

We have a number of programs that address these issues and try
to build capacity with the Cambodians. We also have a number of
programs like Forecast Mekong, which is a climate change type
program that basically takes the data that is gathered in Cambodia
and compares it to other main watersheds around the world, par-
ticularly the Mississippi River.

And if you have 10 minutes, if you Google it, Forecast Mekong,
you have a wonderful video about the eff'ects of global climate
change on the Mekong River basin. One of the things that it taìks
about, aside from deforestation and other things, are the dams that
are being created on the Mekong.

And for me as a neophyte in terms of hydraulics on a river, one
of' the things that I learned is that the silt and sediment that
comes from the north part of the river basically supports the south-
ern part of the river. And what it does is it feeds the fìsh. It also
replenishes the land, if you will, where the Mekong enters the
ocean.

And that is very important because as global climate change
occuïs, the predictions are that sea levels are going to rise. And
studies that the Cambodians have had done and the internationals
have done have shown that if the sea level rises 3 feet, the country
will be in very, very difïicult straits.

The rice crop will be sigaifrcantly reduced. The population will
have to move. And so, Cambodia is taking this very seriously, and
thus, the U.S. Embassy is taking it seriously.

So, fbr me, if I am confirmed, there is no more important thing
to do than this because time is of the essence.

Thank you.
Senator Uo¡11,. Thank you very much.
Ms. Aviel, the World Bank supports a wide range of projects

around the world, and they often have an environmental compo-
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nent. Many projects fall within the theme of environment and nat-
ural resources management. These projects fall under the following
categories-biodiversity, climate ehange, environmental policies
and institutions, land administration and management, other envi-
ronmental and natural resources management, pollution mânage-
ment, environmental health, water resource management.

How should natural resource conservation factor into the plan-
ning for World Bank projects?

Ms. Avtot,. Senator, thank you for that question. It is a very im-
portant issue.

?he world's poorest often depend on natural resources the most
for their livelihoods, and they are often the most vulnerable to
environmental degradation and the impacts of environmental de-
struction. So it is very critical that the World Bank factor in envi-
ronmental considerations and issues regarding sustainable man-
agement ofnatural resources &cross the work that it does.

And so, it does so in two different ways. One is sort of a delbn-
sive approach, making sure that in any project that it does there
is a strong environmental impact assessment that occurs and that
there are strong environmental safeguards to make sure that any
damage the project might dc is mitigated.

And then it also does so by having an affirmative environmental
agenda, by working in all of the areas you mentioned-biodiversity.
The World Bank has helped to support the Iargest tropical con-
servation region in the world in Brazll. It works to help promote
sustainable management of fisheries.

So it works in a variety of different ways to make sure that the
environment and development can go hand in hand, and it plays
a very important role in doing so.

Senator Uo¡r,1. Thank you for that answel.
One of the keys, it seems to me, is-and it falls in the area of

what we call "sustainability." And I think all of you realize this,
that when we do our development and we work with other coun-
tries that lve hope that the projects ovel Lhe lung lelrn are susl,airr-
able. And my next question to you has to do with the standards
and how we reach for that goal of sustainable development.

What standards does the World Bank have in place to ensure
that projects funded by the World Bank do not facilitate logging
and other resource development that is in conflict with inter-
national agleements and standards? And if confirmed, will you
work to ensure the World Bank does not foster unsustainable nat-
ural resource development practices?

Ms. AvIer,. Senator, thank you for that question.
lf confirmed, I absolutely commit that I will be an active advo-

cate for sustainability across the board. The World Bank has very
careful policies in place. It has a forestry policy. It has saf'eguards
in place to make sure that it does not contribute to degradation of
those resources.

And I would work very hard to make sure that those standards
are upheld and strengthened, if needed.

Senator Ut¡1r,. Thank you.
Thank you. I guess we don't have any other Senators attending

today and going to ask questions. So you are spared some addi-
tional questions here.
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We very much appreciate your testimony, your commitment to
service, and we really look forward to seeing you serve in these
positions and continuing to visit with us on the committee and with
Members of Congress.

So, with that, we are going to keep the record open for 48 hours
so that any additional questions can be submitted to you, and we
hope you will get back with us promptly on that.

Senator Uo¿r,¡,. And we would hope that the committee will
move expeditiously on these nominees.

And having no further questions, the committee is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 10:50 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

AnnrrroNel Quusrroxs AND ANSwaRS SuBMrr?ED FoR THE RECoRD

RRspoNsns o¡' F Rnorrucx 
å."jå;Rï:x,qårr:troxs 

Sris¡lrrsn

Qttestion. In your testimony, you stated that CSO must partner with those who
will make us most effective. However, there have been some concerns that agencies
such as the Department oÊ Agriculture and the Department of Justice will play
much smaller roles in the new Civilian Response Corps. What role do you envision
for other agencies and what steps will you take to ensure that a whole of govern-
ment approach continues to be a key element ofthe program?

Answer. The Quadrenr-rial Diplomacy and Development Review (QDDR) calls on
the Bureau of Conflict ¿ntl Stabilization Operations (CSO) t<-r improve U.S. Govern-
ment effectiveness in corrf'lict areas. To be mol'e innovative and agile. CSO is devel-
oping a new model tbr the Civilian Response Corps (CRC) that will focus its work
orr conflict-related issues and expand its access to interagency skills.

Rather than support a larger standing group that can address the panoply of
issues facing a cor¡ntry (a just-in-case model), the Corps will focus on deploying tar-
geted e.vperts quickly to address priority issues in conflict (a just-in-time model).
'Ihis reduction in the size of the CRC-Active component will help address the need
to move resources toward field operations in a restrictive budget environment.

If I am confirmed, we will seek to build the CRC-Active component on a leader-
ship cadre made up of those with proven effectiveness in the field and conflict-
focused skills, such as conflict analysis, prevention tools, contingency planning, and
expeditionary operations. In CSO engâgenrents, the ability to understand conflict
dynamics and U.S. C'overnmenl responses has prover-r more important than recon-
struction-related technical expertise.

To tap more specific areas of expertise such as rule of law or food seculity. CSO
plans to lely moi'e upon its CRC-Standby capacity. The nrodel will allow CSO to
teach more broarlly aci'oss the Federal Government to find the right people at the
right tinre.

ln addition, CSO will seek to include the widest possible range ofpartners, includ-
ing the interagency, foom the beginning of its engagements. The result should be
a single expeditionary team made up of leaders and experts, rather than the ineffi-
cient parallel structures that previously existed.

This nodel is the product of extensive analysis and deliberation, including exam-
ination of:

. Use of CRO and related personnel fronr 2005-11, and our evolving relationship
r,vith posts and bureaus seeking our supporti

. The QDDR;. A &Iulti-Criteria Decision Analysis Force Review of the Corps conducted in
20to;

. Observation ol peer organizatior-rs' interagency relatior-rs; and

. The work of the trar-rsition team designing CSO in summer 2011.
In sum, CSO will maintain a whole-oÊgovernment approach, albeit in a more tar-

geted manner.

Question. As you also r"roteri in your testinlony, CSO was estah¡lished in order to
stlengthen our coherence and cohesion in prevention and responding to conflict and
crisis. Please expand on the role you envision for CSO in conflict preventic.rn, if con-
firmed. As part of lhis discussion, please comnent on what role CSO coultl play in
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training olher Foreign Service officers in conflict prevenlion through the Foreign
Service Institute?

Answer. CSO advances conflict prevention through policy, strategy, and practical
applications in conflicUpreconflict aleas around the woild.
, In,the _policy realm, CSO works with the State Department, National Security
Staff, and other departments and agencies to ensure that the U.S. Govemment can.
identifu where creative approaches can head off violence and channel conflicts to-
ward peaceful solutions. CSO is already supporting policy initiatives such as Presi-
dential Study Dilective l0 on prevention ofgenocide and mass atrocities, including
cleation ofan Atrocities Prevention Board. CSO is also supporting efforts to makè
lhe NaLiorral Acl.iurr Plan lor Worlen, Peace antl Seculity vital and þroductive. These
ctoss-cutting efforts offer practical \râys to infiuence how lJ.S. ageãcies work to pre-
vent conflict.

In CSO's engâgements, lhe critical first step is analysis. CSO uses a systematic,
prrticipdtory apptoach to cepturing local voicce and undcrstanding thc dccp causcs
of conflict and commrrnity strength. Through analytical tools, such as thè Inter-
agency Conflict Assessment Framework (ICAF) and Conflict Prevention lVlatrix,
CSO can identify and build on indigenous resilience so that U.S. policies and pro-
grams can focus on the root causes of the conflicts, and be sustained by our pârtner
natiurìs.

CSO is exploring innovative rvays to help U.S. eml¡assics or host,nation prrtncrs
respond to conflicts. Its staff members have a wide range of skills and experiences
from both the govelnment and private sector. CSO can provide technical advice, re-
sealch capacity, mediation and negotiation support. lessorrs fîonr past experience,
and other assistance. Fol example. CSO is currently working with an enrbassy and
host country to design and implement community-based mediation, focusetl on
gangs. Providing mediation,tr,aining- to local communitiès, including gang members,
ensures the sustainability of the endeavors.

Since its creation in 2004, the Office of the Coordinator for Reconstruction and
Statlilization (S/CRS) and now CSO has played a leading role in providing conflict,
prevention training to Department ofState personnel. We have worked cloiely with
our partners at the Foreign Service Institute (FSI) to determine the best means-
wLeLLer Llrrough sucial lretlia, classruorl irrslruction, or blended learning---of train-
ing Foreign Service Offrcers (FSO) and other U.S. Governrilent pelsonnel on
mainstreaming civilian security and preventing conflict.

CSO's new Office of Learning and Tra.ining tOLT) will continue workins closely
rvith FSI to add further innovaiion to the ap¡iroaches wc use when prepnriñg FSO.q
for response activities across the globe. IÊconfirmed. one ofnry plioritiès will be to
exparrd and institutionaiize conflict prevention and response learning opportunities
throughout the Department.

RESeoNSES oF WILLTAM Ð. Tool ro QuESTroNs Sunuryln¡
BY SENA"OR JoHIv F. Knnnv

Question. Cambodia will chair the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) this year. In what ways will you seek to promote common interests and
values in venues such as the I"I.S.-ASEAN Leaders N1eeting, the ASEAN Regional
t'orunr, and the East Asia summit it:. 2012?

Answer. As Chair for ASEAN and its associated multilateral bodies such as the
East Asia summit, the ASEAN Regional Forum, and the ASEAN Defense Ministers
Meeting Plus, Cambodia plays a critical role in setting the tone and agenda of these
bodies over the course of the year. The llnited States supports Cambodia's chair-
manship and will urge Cambodia to view 20L2 as an opportunity to demonstrâte to
the world lhat it is a responsible leader at home and in the region.

The United States is looking to ASEAN to play a key role in maintaining and pro-
motirrg regional peace and security. I see Cambodia's chairmanship as ãn oppor-
tunity for the United States to partner with Cambodia. helping where we can. and
addressins tosether resional challenEes within the ASEAN framervork. Snecificallv-
if confirnrõd, lwill rvorï< closely with'the Canrbodian Governnrent to use iis ASEAÑ
ye¿r to secure progress on U.S. objectives, such as regional and maritinre security,
nonproliferation. hunranitarian assistance alrd disastei relief. fulfilling the regiotrls
promise for democracy and respect for hum¿rn rights, and deepenirrg oul'trade with
Southeast Asia to irrclease U.S. exports to the region and cleatejobs in the United
States.

Questíon. A number of well-informed observers contend that a drafb law on asso-
ciations and NGOs in. C¿rmbodia could seriousl¡i constrain their ability to operâte.
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What role does civil society play in Cambodia, how does the United States support
their role, and how would you encourage the Cambodian Government to protect this
important political space?

Answer. The United States frrmly believes that a healthy, independent civil soci-
ety is absolutely vilal for the advancement of democracy and prosperity alound the
wol id. Civil society organizations play a key role in plomoting respect for hunran
rights, defending human dignity. and advancing human progress. Cumbodia is no
exception. Cambodian civil society organizations contribute to glowing grassroots
activism. International NGOs are also invaluable to monitoring developments in
Cambodian society, advancing key protections, and providing assistance programs.
The United States has worked to nurture these developments.

In December 2011, following a year of intense scrutiny and pressure by national
and international NGOs, as well as public and private engagement by the United
Stâtes, Prime lVlinister Hun Sen announced that his government would continue
corrsultations with civil society on the draft law until 2Ol4 if necessary to achieve
governnrent-civil society consensus.

The Utrited States has strongly and consistently expressed in private and public
venues orrr deep concern for the status of civil society in Canrbodia, and we renlain
absolutely dedicated to advancing and protecting civil society and its role in Cam-
botlia's development. The United Staæs hds encouraged the Cambodian Government
to consult with civil society groups on the substance of any future draft law and
has publicly called on the Cambodian C'overnment to reconsider pursuing any
legislation that would hinder the development and important work of civil society
olganizations.

The United States is â strong supporter ofcivil society organizations in Cambodia,
and engages with them in a nunrber of ways. For example, USAID fur-rding builds
political party and civil society capabilities to improve greater transparency and en-
gâgenìent of citizens in public policy and political pì'ocesses. The State Depârtment
¿nd IISAID pnrtner with civil society tô monitor nnd reporl hrrman rights violations,
plotect humân rights defenders, and increuse the capacity of govelnnrent ilrstitu-
tions and the judiciary. The United States also works closely with NGOs who are
engaged in efforts to inrprove the health, safety. and economic well-being of the
Canlhoclian neonle-

I view oui cìvil society friends as vital partners and, if confirmed, will work
closely with them. I will do everything I can to protect and support Cambodia's
flourishing civil society. If confirned, I will make U.S. support foriivil socieby a pil-
lar in every U.S. foreign policy objective I pursue in Cambodia, including humani-
tarian and foreign assistance, political and economic diplomatic engagenent, and
seculity and ìaw enforcenrent cooperation.

qrrn"tion. The Lower Mekong Initiative (LMI) is a multinational effort spear-
headed by Secretary of State Hillary Clinton to p¡:onrote cooperation and capacity-
building among the United Siates and Lorver Nlekong Ðelta countries (e.g., Cam-
bodia, Laos, Thailar-rd, and Vietn¿¡m) in the areas of education, health, environment,
and infraslructure. If confirmed, how lvould you further the aims of the LMI
program? From your perspective, is the program acleciuately resourced to meet its
objectives?

Answer. Since Secretary Clinton launched the LMI in July 2009, the llnited
States has worked in cooperation with Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Vietn¿¡m to
launch and expand a number of projects designed to address the pressing
transnational environmental and developmental challenges affecting the commu-
nities in the lower lVlekong basir-r. 'Ihe United States welcomes Cambodia's partner-
ship in this multicountry ir-ritiative and its etl'orts to make the region more pros-
perous, secure, and peaceful. If confirmed, I will stror-rgly support ancl advance the
LMI's efTorls to nurture and build the "connective tissue" of the subregion by em-
phasizing the strength of ihe U.S. commitment t<1, and the importance of, the LMI
in ny discussions with Cambodian officials as well as by raising specific issues rel-
ative to the LIVII as they develop. As likely host of the next LMI lVlinisterial and
Friends of Lower Mekong donor coordination ministerial meeting, if confirmed, I
rvill work closely wiih the Canrbodian Government to ensule these nreetings
advance the Secretary's vision by identi$ring tangible areas to build the capacity of
the region and combine our efforts with other partners.

Overall fiscal constraints in the foreign affairs buclget have pl.rced linrits on our
ability to inclease di¡ect resources for EAP regional progrânìs, inclu<ling LMI. How-
ever, we are rvorking in close cool'dination with a wide spectrum ofintelagency part-
ners to leverage and expand existing programs to support our key objectives for lhis
important initiative. If confirmed as Ambassador, it will be my job to effectively and
efficiently implement the LIUI budget in Cambodia.
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Qu.estiott.. Section 620IVl of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 imposes restrictions
on assistance to any unit of a foreign country's security forces for which there is
credible evidence that the unit has committed gloss violations of human rights. U.S.
embassies are heavily involved in ensu.-ing compliance with this requirement.

. If confirmed, what steps will you take to ensure that the Embassy e*'ectively
implements section 620M?

. In particular, what actions will you tâke to ensure, in a case in which there
is ciedible eviclence thât a gross violation of human righ.ts has been committed,
that assistance will not tre provided to units that committed the violation?

. lVhat steps will vou t¿ke to ensure that the Enrbassy has a robust capacity to
gather aàd eval'uate evidence regarding possible gj"oss violation. oÈ hrr-rn
rights by units of security forces?

Answer. Under standard State Department vettìng procedures, every individual
and unit proposed for State-funded secru ity assistance ol Defense Departnrent brain-
ing is vetted. both in Phnom Penh and Washington, DC, for credible information of
involvement in gross violations of human rights and in strict accordance with U.S.
larv and State Department policy. "Leahy vetting" is conducted under the Inter-
nalional Vetting and Security Tracking (INVESTI system, the Ðepartment's unìflorm
systenr for vetting wnrldwide sinne.fanrrnry 201 1 ln atklition to the various internal
background checks conducted at the U.S. Embassy, which uses information f.he
Embassy has amassed from contacts and open sources, Enrbassy personnel also
check names against a database maintainetl by a prominent huntan rights N(Ð.
This database tracks human rights violations throughout the country and includes
cases submitted by NGO monitols and contacts in the pl'ovinces. In Washington, the
Department of Stäte's Bureaus of Democracy, Humari Rights and Labor änd East
Asian and Pacific Affairs vet Cambodian candidates b;r reviewing information from
multiple sources to ensure that Lr.S. funding is not used to train indivi<luals or units
if there is credible infornration inrplicating them in gross humarr rights violations.

Senior Departmerrt of Defense visitors to Cambodià discuss human rights issues
in their meetings with senior officials of the Royal Cambodian Armed Forces (RCAF)
and Mir-ristry of National Defense ßIoND). The RCAF and MoND are fully aware
of our position on gross human rights violations as it pertains to security training,
and all units and individuals receiving training are required to receive human
rights awareness training prior to the start of any U.S.-funded program.

If confirmed, I pledge to contirrue strict adherence to U.S. law and State Depart-
ment procedures. Where credible ir-rformation exists of gross huntân rights viola-
tions, candidates implicated in the violations will rrot receive anv assistarice per the
law. I will eusrrr"e tliat âdequâte hunran resou'ces al'e dcvotetl [o prupelly cånyirrg
out local vetting at the Enìbassy, and that all Enrbassy personn'el äl"rily orid"rl
stand the law and procedures, and th¿t they seek guidance from me and Wash-
ington. DC, if thev are unclear about â unit or individual's background or unsure
how to proceed. In keeping with Department practice, I will ensuré that any review
takes into accôunt not only the results fronr the Emtrassy's internal background
checks, but, nlso creclible infornration gathered from open sources and bv civll soci-
ety. Finully. if confirmed, I will regularly and proactivelv engage the MoND and
RCAF to ensure thât they are aware of the law's requirements ánd implications.

Question. The first triål of the Extraordinary Chamber in the Courts of Cambodia,
an internalional tribunal set up by the United Nations and the Cambodian Govern-
nìent to try former l(hmer Rouge leaders of crimes against hunranity and war'
crimes, secured its first convictiorr in 201û. A trial of three new defendants began
in November 201l. Human rights g'roups have pushed for expanding the scope of
prosecutions to include more câses, while Prinle lVlinister Hun Sen has opposeä the
idea, arguing that bringing more persons to trial would umiermine "nalional rec-
onciliation." What are your views on this subjec*

Answer. The United States has long supported bringing to justice senior leaders
and those most responsible fbr the atrocities perpetrated under the Khmer Rouge
regime. Ihe Extraordin:rry Chambers irr the Courts of Cambodia ("ECCC" or'
"Khmer Rouge'l'ribunal") needs to fulfill its judiciâl mandate. not oniy to fulfill its
promise to find justice for the victims, but just as inportantly, as a vehicle for na-
tional reconciliation and a nrechanism to strengthen the rule of law in. Cantbodia.

The RGC and U.N. established the ECCC in 2006, as a national court with [I.N.
assistance in order to bring to justice "senior leaders and those most responsible"
for atrocities committed under the Khmer Rouge regime. To date, the ECCC has
completed the legal process on one case, Case 001, and is undergoing deliberations
on a second case, Case 002. 'lwo additional cases (Cases 003 and 004) are currrently
in. lhe investigative phase.
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In Case 001, the ECCC found Kaing Guek Eav (aka Duch, conmandanl of the
Tuol Sleng plison. who sent at least 14,000 people to their deaths) guilty in July
2010 oflcrinres against humanitv and grave breaches ofthe C¡eneva Convention. and
sentenced him to 35 years imprisonnrent. On February 3,2012, the Supreme Chanr-
t¡ers extended his sentence to life in prison. The United States welcomed the final
outcone as a landmark moment in Cambodia's efforts to find justice for the atroc-
ities ofthe Khmer Rouge era, and for Cambodian national reconciliation.

Case 002, the trial against three surviving members of the Khmer Rouge's senior
leadership, began in Novenber 2011. A fourth defendant was found mentally incom-
petent to starìd trial, but the ECCC has not yet released her from custody. Stephen
Rapp, U.S, Ambassadol at Large for Global Criminal Justice, calls Case 002 ". . .

thC most important tlial in the world." given the gmvity of the alleged crimes and
the level of the defendants in the Khmer Rouge regime.

In Cases 003 and 004, where investigations are still ongoing by the Ofñce of the
Co-Investigating Judges (OCIJ) of five suspects, the United States has consistently
called on Che U.N., the RGC, and all interested stakeholders to protect the ECCC's
judicial independence from political interference of any kind. I believe the question
of whether a suspect falls within ihe jurisdiction of the ECCC is a judicial one, and
should be made free from outside interference or pressure. Therefore, the OCIJ
must be allowed to investigate Cases 003 and 004 according to the facts and the
law. The United States has called on the U.N. and the RGC to follow through on
their commitments under the agreement that established the ECCC. Il confirmed,
I rvil.l cleal'ly advance this message to the government and pe<-rple of Cambodia, and
will support the United Nations and the ECCC as they attempt to ensure that noth-
ing is cut short, and that the ECCC's implementing statute is fully respected.

Qtæstion. Following last yeals national elections in Thailand, relations between
Cambodia and Thailand appear to be on a nrore even flooting, including in par-
ticular, over lhe disputed border regÌon that houses the Preah Vihear Temple.
Please pruvide an updale ol bhis silualiun antl the currenl slatus of Calnbodia-Thai
reiations.

Answer. Cambodia's t¡ilateral relationship with Thailand was complicated in re-
cent years due to unresolved and longstanding bolder disputes-including over ter-
ritory surrounding the Preah Vihear Temple-that flared up in the first half of
2011. Relations have warmed significantly since a Puea Thai Party coalition came
to power in Thailancl in August 2011, led by fornrel Prinre Minister Thaksin
Shiirawatra's youngest sister and current Prime iVlinister. Yingluck Shinawatra.

The United States does not take a position on the legitimacy of either side's terri-
torial claims. Since the 2011 border clashes, the United States has consistently
called on both sides to exercise maximum restraint and take every necessary step
to reduce tensions and return to peaceful negotiations. In this regard, the Unìted
States has supported the efforts of Indonesia as ASEAN Chair in 201lto facilitate
a resolution to the conflict.

While tensions have lessened, the underlying territorial dispute around Preah
Vihear remains unresolved. There is a 1962 judgment by the International Court
of Justice (lCJ) relevant to the dispute; in 20 I l, Canrbodia asked the Court to inter-
pret that earlier judgment, and asked for tenìpoìrâry "provisional" measures. In July
2011. the IC.I issued a provisional decision that created a demilitarized zone around
Preah Vihear and ordered imf¡lenrentation of Indonesia's offer to deplov bo¡del ob-
servers. Both sides have pledled to implement the ICJ's decision añd ãre working
with Indonesia to develop terms of reference. The ICJ has authorized both sides to
submit further filings as it considers a final decision on Cambodia's submission,
which Cambodia did this month; Thailand's filinss are not due until June 2012. In
addition to action at the ICJ. the two sides are also using existing bilateral dialogue
mechanisms, such as the Joint Boundary Conmission and the General Border Com-
mittee to discuss outstanding boundary disputes.

The United States strongly supports Camhodia anrl Thailand's efforts to improve
their bilateral relationship in all ways.

Rpspol,ls¡s oF SARA Menc¡.r,rr Avrsr- ro QuesT toms Sustvtt'ttrjD
BY SENAToR Jorr¡¡ F. Knnnv

Qtrcslion. The Wol'ld Bank Board recerrtly approved the "Program for Results"
(P4R) in an effort to streanrline its development operâtions rvhile improving the
accountability of t¡orrowers to produce concrete results.

. Please discuss how you believe the Bank should ensure community engagement,
trânsparency, and accountability for specific investments within a P4R program.
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Answer. I believe that community engag€ntent, transparency, and accountability
are critical elements to the success of P4R, and all the work the World Bank is en-
gagêd in. If confir'nred, I will work with the Bank to provide affected communities,
the plivate sector. and othei'stakeholders with the abilitv to revie',v ând provide
input on the individual pro€lram risk assessnterrts, proposed capacity-building meas-
ures, and proposed âctivities. Upon the project's completion, these stakeholclers
should also be informed of the results at the activity leveì.

Lfnder a P4R program, the borrower governnìent will make information available
to the public at both the program and project/subproject level through nrethods that
are approp¡iate to the scope and nature of the progl-am.

Às port of any P4R progmnl, thc Worlrl Banh will conduct nn nssessment of the
borrower courltry's environmental and socia.l systems. including the alrarrgements
by which program activities that affect local communities wil'i be discloséd, con-
s_ulted upon. a,nd subject to agrievance redless process. Key considerations during
the review will be whether stakeholders' views and concerns are solicited in an open
ar-rd effective manner,_and whether these views and concerns are considered in pro-
gram desigr-r and implementation. If relevânt, the lVorlci Bank will identify meas-
ures to improve effectiveness.

Relevant stakeholders, including local communities, will be consulted regarding
the findings ofihese errvironmerrtal and social assessnrents, and the Bank'¡'iTl ntakã
both the draft and final assessments available to the public. In adrlition, â sunlnìâry
oÊthe assessnrents will be disclosedin the Progranr A$praisal Document (PAD). Fui-
thermore, Implementation Status and ResultÈ Repoits (ISRs), rvhich are available
to the public, will provide an overvieì¡r' of progress in the implementation of the
operation, including agreed actions to imprbve envilonmental-and social systents
perfornrance.

If confirmed, I will engage closelv with the Bank to veriñ'fhat all P4R pl.oqrams
which are brought to the Board for review have frrllowed'the above guideliñes in
conducting enviionmental and social assessnrents, in consulting all reievant stake-
holdel's and in providing adequabe disclosure of the assessments and transparency
inio the P4R program. -

. How should the llank ensure that information reaches the most affected con-
nrunities legardless ul iuco¡re ur language?

Answer. If confirmed, I will work with the lVorlcl Bank to undertake considerâble
efforts to provide information to afflected communilies, regardJess of income or lan-
guage. World Bank information (documents, data, materials, pro.jects, or research)
is available online as well as in person at more than 200 locations'around the world.
ln partnetship with univelsities and other local organizations, the llank estahlished
these Public Infornration Services so that local citizens cân access inf'ormation at the
country level. if confirmed, I would encourage the World Bank to work with local
civil society orgânizations to take advantage of this information an<I share it with
th.e communitiec where thev rvork.

The lVorld Bank also hai a set of guidelines for translation of documents, publica-
tions,. and. Web content, which call for the translation of "country- and þroject-
specific information into the national language of a country, local lai-rguages wiihin
a country and/or larrguage(s) understood by penple affected by, ol likelv to be af-
fected by, a project." I support these guidelines. and if confirmed. .l would work to
make sule they are inrplemerrted effectively.

. In a time when an increasing rìu.nlber of people across the globe are learning
to use new communication technologies to share informatioñ and viewpoints,
what can the Bank do to promote greater community involvement in pi-ojects
at all stages-planning, monitoring implementation, and evaluation?

Answer. As rvas made vivid in the Arat¡ Sprirrg, new conlmunication technologies
are co_nn€ctingand_mobilizing people-across ttre {tobe. lf corrfirmed, I would supiort
the Worlrl Bank taking advantage of these tools to promote greater community in-
volvement in its work. The lVorld Bank is ah'eady making inrpressive strides in this
area. Ptesident Zoellick launched the Open Data lnitiative, enabling individuals
arourrd the world to access all of the World Bank's rich data. Similar:lv, "Apps for
Development" is encouraging innovators around the world to design nêw tóols for
development. There have also been efforts to pilot the use of SNIS technology ancl
social network tools flor greater community and beneficiary feedback arrd to improve
accountabiÌity. Across the board, civil society organizations plav an intportant inter-
mediary role and it'confirnted, I would woik to eltcourage-thti World^B¿¡nk to con-
tinue strengthening the role of civil society ir-r its work.

Quesfion. As the Bank has extensively documented, climate change threatens us
all, but it will impact low-income countries and vulnerable populafiions the hardest.
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In addition to doing their part to reduce greenhouse gases, countries that are the
largest contributors to climate change need to improve the integration of efforts to
adapt and respond to the impacts of climate change.

. How will you improve the World Bank's role ir-r integrating climate change in
their developrnent assistance?

Answer. The poor are nlost likely to depend on natural resources for their liveli-
hoods antl thus suffer the most from environmental clegraclation and weather re-
lated disasters. Accordingly, it is appropriate that the World Bank focus on sustain-
able development assistance, including helping affected communities respond and
adapt to the impact of climate change. The World Bank already does considerable
groundbreaking research on the climate change-development nexus as evi<lenced by
its flagship publication, the World Development Report, which focused on this issue
in 2010.

If conflirmed, I will urge the World Bank to continue ¡o serve as a convener and
leader on sustainable development. I wilì encourage the Bank to continue to support
innovatjve new apploaches and products to address this global issue. Finally, the
Worlcl Bank should take into account climate vulnerabilitv an.d risk managenrent irr
its countra progrån1s in key sectors including: health, water supply and sanitation,
energy, trânsport, industrly, mining, construction, trade, tourism, agriculture, for-
estry, fisheries, environmental protection, and disaster management.

. \\4rat measures will you advance at the Bar-rk to support increasing resilience
to the impacts of climate change in vulnerable countries and within vulneratrle
populations?

Answer. Adaptation is a critical issue for all countries but particularly the poor-
est. Building climate resilience ir-rto development plans, projects, and programs is
good practice. If confirmed, I will encourage the World Bank to continue to build
climate chang-e adaptation considerations into Country Assistance Strategies and
apply its adaptation screening tool to projects and programs to assess and address
potential sensitivities to climate. I will urge the Bank to concluct lurther work on
sector-specific tools and guidance to adtlress adaptation in its work.

Questíon. In a series of papers, lhe International Energy Agency has dem-
onstrated that rlelivering u¡riversal energy access for the poor would require dra-
matically scaling up off-grid clean energy investments. Currently, the World Bank
Group (including the International Finance Corporation) is underinvesting in this
sector.

. Will you push for the Bank to adopt clear metrics to measure energy access for
both grid-tied and off-gtid populations, and for such metrics to be essential com-
ponents in project selection?

Answer. A lack of âccess to energy is a sig'nificar-rt constraint to economic growth
nnd poverty reduction-the two key pillars of the World Bank's work. The Bank has
worked on thís issrre for a number of years and, I understand, is conrmitted to im-
proving energy access in its partner countries. It currently measures and reports or-r

a number of statistics related to energy (including energy access) in its data prod-
ucts such as the World Development Indicators. The Bank also strongly supports
the development of a set of sustainable development goals by 2030 to conrplemen[
ihe IVIDGs for energy, sanitation, water, oceans, biodiversity, and lanrl. 'Ihese are
sound measures and if confirmed, I would support continued work on them.

. The upcoming Rio+20 Conference provides a platform for the World Bank
Group to make a commitment to delivering on energy access and increasing off-
grid clean energy investments. What commitments would you push the Bank
to make at Rio+20?

Answer. \Yhile it is hard to say what the outcome of Rio+20 will tre at this point,
the World Bank is actively working for a positive outcome for the summit. The Bank
is participating in the U.N. High Level Group on "Sustainable Energy for All" which
is feeding into bhe Rio+20 process. In this context the Bank has expressed its sup-
port for the three global energy goals outlined in this U.N. action agenda:

t l) Universal âccess to nrodern enelgy services:
(2) Doubling the rate of inrprovement in energy effrciency; and
(3) Doubling the share of renewable energy-all by 2030.

Answer. I understand that the Bank also supports efforts to develop nrore sustain-
able development goals. If confìrmed, I would support these commitnrents and work
with the Bank to lollow through on these issues through its programs, projects, and
research -
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. Recognizing the need to balance the inrportance of increasing energy access
with access to clean and renewable lesources, how would.you nìove forward an
erlergy strategy at the institution that would phase out'fossil fuel f,rnancing
while scaling up investments in clearr energy?

Ànswer. Access to energv arrd incleasing renewâble enerqy and energv effìciency
are all priorities for the Uîited States ancithe World Bank."f would expËtt that anv
energy'strategy at the World Bank woul<l need to have a strong flo'cus on thesä
prior'ìty aleas iÊ it were to nrove forward with support from the executive board of
the Bank. The Bank has already scaled up investments in clean energv and effi-
ciency significantly. The World Bank Gloup has invested S17 billion in low carbon
invèstnënts since 2003, of which $14.2 billion were in renewable energy and energy
efficiency.

Queslíon. The administration has made the expansion of U.S. exports a priorit.y
in its econonric stratêgy. Procurement opportunitiès overseas in BanÏ< project^s coul'd
potentrally provtde bilÏions ln revenues i*or U.S. tìrnrs.

. Please describe how Vou will work with the Commerce Denartnlent to help U.S.
firms take advantagä of MDB procurement opportunitieË arrd to promole inr-
provements, if' necessary, in the Balrk's data management systenls to be able
to monjtor proctrrement trends.

Answer. Il conñrned, I would make it a priority to conduct outreach to the pri-
vate sector to highlight the various ways that Anterican companies can benefit fiom
the work of the World Bank. lYhile perhaps the biggest impact comes ÍÌom the work
the World Bank engages in around the world to cieate opèn markets and sound in-
vestment climates, there are also a number of specific oppbrtunities including:

-Debt and equity financing from the International Finance Corporation (IFC) to
suppgrt private overseas projects, including public private parlnerships with a
development impact.

-Procurement 
opportunities both to support the Bank's own needs and for con-

tracts that flow ffom sovereign lenditrg or credits under the Bank's oversight.

-Guarantees 
for international trade transactions under the Global'I'rade !'inance

Program.

-Political risk insurance provided through the Bank"s Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency (lVI IGA).

-Dispute 
resolution mechanism for issues belween American companies and for-

eign g'overnments lhrough the Bank's International Center for Settlement of
In'estment Disputes (ICSID).

Over the last decade, Anrerican companies have received over 2,500 contracts for
projects supported by World Bank lending around the world, totaling more than
$1.6 billion. In addition. U.S. firms win an adtlitional $390 mil.lion a year on average
in direct contracts with ihe World B¿nk. If confirmed, I would seek to continue arid
grow lhis si,rong record.

The Deparlments of Commerce and Treasury have already taken steps to help
U.S. firms pursue IVIDB-funded procurement "opportunities'and to inôrease th'e
transpârency of MDB procurement data and if confirmed, I will work with both
agencies to corltinue this progress.

Outreach to the U.S. private sector is a key part of this effort to engage more U.S.
firms in MDB activities. For example, the U.S. Executive Director for the World
Bank has traveled around the countÐ/ to discuss World Bank procurement opportu-
nities with business and trade organizations, inclucling a trip earlier this mõñth to
Boston where he met with the New England Council ãnd thè lVlassachusetts Office
of International Trade and Investment.

In response to the Departments of Treasury and Commerce, the World Bank has
increased its own outreach to the U.S. private sector this vear by adding seven more
business organizations to its Private Sector Liaison Officer (PSLO) network. These
PSLOs provide local-based guidance and engagement, for U.S. firms seeking World
Bank and other MDB opportunities. This brings the total of PSLOs in the U.S. to
10, more than tripling bhe number since the beginning of2011.

U.S. Executive Director Solomon has been actively engaging with these PSLOs,
and has ah'eady visited the new PSLOs in Alabama,'Chicäg"o, Ñew York, and tltah.
As one e.tample of the fruits of this effort, the officer based in Chicago ccintributed
to an 83 percent ir-rcrease in World Bank contracts won by Midwest flrrms. If con-
firmed, I will work to assist in this outreach effort with the Comnrerce Department
by taking advantage of both the PSLO network and the Conrmerce Depâi'tment's
network ofExport Assistance Centers around the country.

The Departnrents ofTreasury ancl Commelce have already made progress to inr-
prove ¿ransparency of the World Bank's procurement information. At the Depart-
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nìents'request, the World Bank began to publish procurement notices for free on
its own Web site, www.worldbank.org, at the beginning of 2011. This important step
allows small and medium enterpriseÀ to access these Contract oppoi'tunities withoul
having to subscribe to a database service. In addition, if confirmed, I wor¡ld work
with the Departments oÊ Treasuty and Commerce to continue pressing uhe lVorld
Bank to implove its data on contlact awards under lVorld Bank-financed projects,
so that we can better track the benefits accruing to U.S. firms.

I understand the World Bank will soon be launching a review of its procurement
policy. If confirmed, I will consult closeiy with relevant stakeholders including Con-
gress and organizations representing the private sector to identify potential areas
of improvement. I will rvork closely with the U.S. Executive l)irector, other Execu-
tive Directors, the Treasury Departûìelìt, and lVorld Bank nranagement to incor-
porate these suggestions and further strengthen the World Bank's already stlong
procuremerÌt policies.

RsspoNses o¡' I'REDERTcK D. Benrox ro QuEs'rtoNS SueMrtrso
BY SENAToR Rrcnenr G. Lucen

Question. The CSO Bureau was established as an oütconre of the QDDR and in
response to continued requirement for a fundamentally organized civilian capacity
in our lead foreign policy institution to respond to incipient conflict, conflict and
post-conflict situations.

Arlswer. The Bureau of Conflict and Stabilization Operations (CSO) was estab-
lished to address the need for greater cohesion and coherence to conflict prevention
and conflict response.

. What role is foreseen for the State Department Bureau of Stâ.bilizâtion Oper-
ations relative to lhe parallel and redundant efforts at USAID and DOD?

Answer. The space in which CSO operates is not overcrowded in light of the
riynamic challenges the United States faces in providing conf'lict prevention and con-
flict response in some of the toughest places of the world. CSO will be at the center
of complex conflict-related situations, whether through integrated strategies, joint
analysis, or suggesting dil'ection of foreign assistance to priority needs. In doing so
CSO will ensule USAID and DOD are brought into the discussions in the earliest
stages.

. Where do those two agencies fit into the new construct at State and how will
they interact?

Answer. The partnership that CSO is building with USAID and DOD is focused
on collaboration. Àn example of this collaboration is demonstrated through the cur-
rent review of the 1207 (Conflict Prevention) progrâm which CSO, F,-DOD, and
USAID nlanage. We have agleed that the funds' múst be used with moie of a'st¡a-
fegic focus, moved faster, an.d evaluated in-country. trVe are now moving foi-ward
lvith these critical partners to capture unobligated 1207 funds to ensu¡e these
shared principles.

¡ What resources will be drawn and what additional resources and authorities
can be drawn upon for the purposes ofresponding to CSO requirements?

Answer. CSO expects to influence the focused use of several funds to address
early onset crisis, including Complex Crisis Fund (CCF), Globai Security Contin-
gency Fund (GSCF), Transilion h-ritialive (TI) and 1207 alorrg with other resources.
In addition we are in the piocess of incroasing tho percontage of CSO'e budget dedi-
cateri to deployment.

o lVhat additional responsibilities will CSO have should the President or Secre-
tary deem necessary?

Answer. As CSO proves itself through impact driven-responses we envision being
called upor-r more frequently by the President, National Security Staff, and the Sec-
retary of State to drive cor-rflict prevention, crisis response and stabilization ir-r pri-
ority states.

. Why does a broader interagency cooperative effort appear to have been aban-
<Ioned or scaled back from former recommended levels as originally intended in
the Office of the Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabilization?

Answer. To be more innovative and agile, CSO is developing a new modei for the
Civilian Response Corps (CRC) that will seek to include the widest possible range
of partners, including the interagency, from the beginning of its engagements. The
result should be an expeditionary team made up of leaders and experts from all
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p&rts of the United States, interagency, stâte and local governments, and other
sources of tâfent-

lVe believe that this will be more effective and responsive to the needs of each
case and more econonical than the current model-

. Where and how will a lessons-learned and planning capacity be incorporated?
Answer. The Office of Learning and Training will sei've as CSO's center of excel-

lence in an organization that is dedicated to constant learning. The Bureau will also
continue to develop new tools and approaches. Planning, as with conflict prevention,
wiìl be integrated throughout the organization where, jir S/CRS, these weie separâte
olfices

Questinn. The trar-rsition of the Unite<I States mission in Iraq and Afghanistan
finm a military heavy civil-military operation is conrplete in thè former'-and just
beginning in the latter. This winding ilown has long been perceived as requiring a
conoidcrablc civiliar-r follow on componcnt, which rvhilc cvidently less robust than
originally expected, is still advisablel.

. Why would the CSO Bureau reduce the size of the Conllict Response Corps pre-
cisely when the necessity of complex skills in the civilian sectoi is so imþorfant
to sustaining gains nrade in both these countries given the drawdown of DOD
resouì'ces and personnel that had pnmary responsibility tbr programs to tre
maintained by the mission?

Answer. The nature of places where CSO is operating is changing. Rather than
the heavy footprint of Afghanistan and lraq, we see a range of cases where the
United States role is pivotal but not donrinant. In turn, we are focusing on a smaller
CRC-Active component which enrphasizes leadel s, and a bloader approach rvhich ex-
pands potential partners and has a "pay as lve use" business moãèl like the CRC-
Standby. This will allow us to use our funds more responsibly and respond with
someone who can work independently, such as supporting a Presidential inquiiy in
Liberia, or who can lead a small team that draws ón both USG and local resources.
To succeed, country cases must accelerate local ownership and that too will be at
the heart of CSO's emphasis.

¡ What if any skill sets are being reduced or eliminated?
Answer. Over the past fe,'v years, the Interagency CRC-Active component was de-

ployed 39 percent of their time fol' conflict prevention wol k. with thè remainder of
thei¡ time focusing on work not directed by CSO. CSO is dedicaæd to building a
CRC-Active component hased on a leadership caelre nrade rrp of those with proven
effectiveness in the field and conflict-focused skills, such as conflict analvsis, preven-
tion tools, contingency planning, and expeditionarv operations. lVe will con.tinue to
call upon subject matter experts who can help to bring tangible progress to the early
days (0-12 months) ofa crisis.

o Will the CRC and the Standby be reformulated at lower levels or is this a short-
term retrenchment given the g"r'owing pains of the recent past?

Answer. To tap more specific areas of expertise such as rule of law or lood secu-
rity, CSO plans to rely more upon its CRC-Standby capacity and other talent in the
United States. The model will allow CSO to reach more broadlv across our country
tû find the right people at the right time.

r What tools have been sustained from the S/CRS office and which have been
discarded?

Answer. CSO is aggressively working to improve upon what we do best. We have
retained the crnflict-related response tools (i.e.. analysis and integrated stlategies
to focus resources and programming) developed by S/CRS and its interagency part-
ners, and continue to build on that bodv of knowledge through reaular interaction
with irrtenrational partners, NGOs, acadenlic institutìons, etc:One-of the signaturr
analysis pieces, the Interagency Conflict Assessnent Franework (ICAF), is now
being rethought and redesigned-and that is illustrative of the approach we wil!
take.

Question. Admir-ristration and f)epartment cooperation has proven essential to
productive efforts in gtabilization and reconstruction.

¡ Is the Obama administration fully supportive of the CSO mission and mandate
and how have they denonstrated such support at the NSC level or in any gov-
ernment agencies'/

Answer. The administratior-r, National Security Staff, and Secretary of State have
all signaled the highest levels of support for CSO. In a "townhall" speech Secretary
Clinton held 2 weeks ago at the Departmen.t, she highligùted CSO's creation and
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its work as one of the most important QDDR elements. Secretar¡i Clinton and Under
Secretary Otero have encôurâged geographic and functior-ral bureaus to partner with
us to address conflict situations in every pait of the world. The NSS has included
CSO in a rvide variety of conflict-related põlicy and countqi-specific working groups,
ranging fronr Plesidential Study Directive-l0 on prevention of lVlass Atrocities to
Syria. Libya and othel'priolity courrtries.

The nervly arrived CSO leadership is building strong relationships amorrg senior
directors at the National Security Staff, USAID, DOD, along with numerous Assist-
ant Secretaries at the Departntcrit of State.

¡ lVhat practical resistânce remâins to the concept of a bureau that is a priority
but requires the acquiescence ar-rd participation of other bureaus and agencies?

Answer. As CSO begins to prove itself with its impact driven actions we envision
the Bureau will be called upon more frequently to drive conflict preventiorì and
response efforts around the globe. lVhile sonre senior leadei's have taken a wait-arÌd-
see approach, irr gerreral the response has been welconìing.

ln each use, CSO seeks a clear understandin.g of who is leading the U.S. effort
as conflicts enìerge. This initial clality plovide-s us all with a cõntel of gravitv:
sonìeone with croõs-cutting autholity foi the sprawling network of ofÍìces rnd'p"opí"
involved, who welcomes help anri encourages innovation. With this understanding,
CSO then develops a strategy and drives uigent and practical actions.

. What role would you foresee^¡/iil CSO have in the case of another Haiti earth-
quake thât devastates a country of interest to the United States?

Answer. As a Department of State entity, our focus will be on political or other
"human" conflicts. CSO defers to horv the Secretary of State frames a crisis as either
humanitarian or political in nature. It is entirely conceivable thal a natural tlisaster
could be the catalyst for a human-/political conflict or a "hyper complex emergency"
in which case we would partner closely with tiSAID, DOD, and others in developing
a coordinated response that. addregses both the lrunr.anitariau and conf]icf dimen-
sions of the situation.

. What role, would you envision, will CSO have in the case of a new political free-
dom movement in Algeria or Sudan or Cuba?

Answer. CSO would likely play a signifìcant role in the first 12 months. CSO has
provided analytica.l, côntingency planning, and project development support to sev-
eral geographic bureaus. embassies, or special envo¡zs in this area. It is imperative
to unrlerstaud the underlying sources of conflict in a complex crisis-and to plan
systemaiically for likely scenarios. For example, S/CRS-and currently CSO-has
been a strong supporter of the snrooth transition of South Sudalr into an inde-
pendent countìy. Our staff has covered literally every col'ner of che countiy begin-
ning befor-e the reflerendunr through independence. Our Stabilization Teams de-
ployed to extend the diplomatic reach of the USG at the state and county levels,
engaging in "operational diplonracy.'' to include conflict assessment and reporting,
facilitatior-r of peacebuilding initiatives and engagements with key local actors to ad-
vance conflict mitigatior-r ar-rd stabilization otrjectives. A key function was to provide
eally warning of growing conflict trends at the local. tribal, or provincial level, per-
mitting the USG and the Government of South Sudan to respond before the out-
break of violence. As another example, we are currently providing support to the
Bureau for Near Flastern Affairs on expanriing the abilities of the Sy'rian opposition.

. What role, would you foresee, will CSO play in Afg'hanistan now and post-2014?
Answer. CSO is focused on transition plannir-rg with the host governntent, within

the Embassy, and with the military command.
. What role, would you foresee, will CSO play in an emergent mass atrocity in

Sudan?
Answer. CSO plays an active role in the interagency work on mass atrocity and

genocide preveution, including direct support to the Office of the Under Secretary
for Civiìian Seculity, Denrocracy, and Human Rights (J) and the broader J family,
CSO's greatest value is likelies¿ to be at the earliest possible stage-in anticipating
possible thleats or atlocities and helping to provide the tools arrd training to better
address them.

The presence of CSO Stâbilization Teams in the most conflict-prone areas of
South Sudan conlinues to ser-ve as an important tripwire in providing early warning
on emerging violence and, potentially, mass atrocities. Beyond simþly raising the
profile of subnational political and security threats. CSO staff in the field engage
with stâte and county oflfici¡rls, tribal leaders, youth. UNNIISS arrd other stake-
holders arrcl h¿ve used these relationships to influence behavior, including damp-
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ening tensions, encouraging reconciliation and helping to set conditions that could
prevent violence.

RsseoNsss oF lVrLLiANr E. Tooo ro QuEsTloNS SueNtlrrBn
BY SÐN,\ToR Rrcn¡Rn G. Lucen

Questiort. Given the widespread concerns about official corruption in C¿mbodia,
i and many r¡thers believe it is imperative lhat Cambodia join the Extlactive lndus-
tries Transparency Initiative before oil revenues begin to ftow from its offshore
fields, which may be a6 6oon as n€xt year. Does the State f)epartment sh$re this
view, and if so, what is the U.S. Government doirrg to encourage Canlbodia's partici-
pation in EITI? Is.the U.S. providing any other assistance to help Cambodia produc-
tively nranage its futule oil revenues?

Ansrver. The U.S. Government contir-rues to encouragê Cambodia and others to
join the Extractive Industries Transparency h-ritiative (EITI). Although Cambodia
has yet to join, it has participated in regional EITI workshops and taken steps to
make public disclosures of its oil revenue. In 2010, the Cambòdian Government an-
nounced it had received a total of $26 nlillion in signature bonuses and social funds
fron PetroVietnam and Total associated with contracts for- offshure oil explolation.
Most significantly, Cambodia has established an i¡rterministerial working group that
will publish extractive industry taxes and revenue, according to the lôcal NGO
"Cambodians lor Resource Revenue Transparency" ICRRT).

EITI is emerging as a global standard for revenue transparency, an important
conrponent of good governânce in the extractives sector. The United States dem-
onst-rated its commitment to this principle in September 2011, when President
Obama announced that the Ur-rited States woulcl join EITI. Leading by example
strengthens the U.S. position as we continue to encourage Cambodia and others to
join the initiative. Industry, governmerìt, and civil society must wolk togethel to
promote greâter transpârency and fight cornrption.

Tlrrouglr our civil socieLy parLrrers. Llre Uuiletl SLates has supptlltetl workshops to
assist Camt¡odian Government officials to better understand the oil and gas indus-
try. Additionally, we have promoted intel'national best plactices for resource man-
agement in our interactions with relevant government officials.

The United States plovides technic¿rl assistance to the Canlbodian Govelnment,
in the form of finar-rcial advisory services from the U.S. Department of lhe Treasury,
to develop sound financial management practices. Related to the exiractives sector,
the teanr has assisted in the development and implementation of laws and regula-
tions relatecl to taxai;ion oi'the oil ãnd gas and mining industries. Additionally. a
full-time U.S. advisor works with the Ministry of Economy and Finance to support
overall budget reform. and increase financial accountabilily in Cambodia.

Question. American. democracy advocate Ron Abney passed away on December 31,
201 l, without seeing justice for the glenade attack in Canrbodia on Nlarch 30, 1997,
in which 16 Cambodians were killed, and scores injured-including Abney himself.
Elenrents of the ruling Cambodian People's Party (CPP) were reported.ly suspected
of complicity in the attack, particularly Plinre Nlinister Hun Señ's bodvgualil rrnit
Brigade ?0. lVhat actions will you take to secule justice for the yictims of the 1997
grenade attack, and what impact does impunity for such crimes have on Canbodia's
democratic and legal development?

Answer. The lack of accountability for past crimes, and a culture of impunity
among many of Cambodia's elite, is an ongoing collcern for the United Statei, and
one which, if confirmed, would be a top priority for me during my tenure as Ambas-
sador. These actions erode confielence in the legal and political systenrs. Can-rbodia's
rlemocratic and legal development is retarded when there is no accountabilitv for
past crimes. If con-fìrnled. I wil.l make the issue of equality before the law, judicial
independence, and accountability for past crimes a nrajor theme of my engagement
with the Royal Government of Cambodia, and I rvill do everything I can to assist
the victims of the 1997 grenade attack find justice.

Questinn. Please describe the process by which U.S. foreig-n assistance to Cam-
bodia is evaluated in terms of effectiveness. Identity every program and project
funded in Cambodia for the last 5 years by the U.S. Government. For each program
and project funded by the U.S. Governnrent <luring that time period, please state
the type ofevaluation(s) which occurred on r¡n annual basis and the findings ofeach
evaluation.

Auswer. U.S. foreign assistance to Cambodia is evaluated in accordance with per-
formance m¿rnagement best practices, including where feasible and useful, program
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evãluation, to achieve the most effective U.S. foreign policy outcomes and greatest
åctountability to our primary stakeholders, the American people. The U.S. Depart-
nent of State has recently launched an Evaluation Policy that requires that all
large progi'anrs, projects, and activities be evaluated at least once in their lifetime
or every 5 years, rvhichever is less. Each Bureau in the State Department identifies
the programs, projects, or activities to evaluate, and is required to evaiuate two to
four projects/programs/activities over a 24-rl.onth period beginning with FY 2012,
depending on the size, scope, and complexity of the programs/projects being evalu-
ated. USAID has implemented a similar policy.

The attached ãnnexes represent the past 5 years of summaries of USAID, CDC,
security assistance, and weapons removal and abatement projects funded by the
United States in Cambodia. The State Department would be pleasecl to provide a
búefing for you or your staff on these programs and the evaluation mechanisms, if
you would like further information.

lEomon's NorE.-The annexes mentioned above (Annex 1: "Evalua-
tion Findings, USAID/Cambodia'; Annex 2: "Security Assistance,
Evaluation of Effectiveness"; Annex 3: "Weapons Removal and
Abatement Summary") were too voluminous to include in the print-
ed hearing. They will be retained in the permanent record of the
committee.l

Questiott. Will you meet with opposition lea<Ier Sam Rainsy, whether that be in
Cambodia, if he returns ol'elsewhere?

Answer. If confirmed, I would welcome any oppor-tunity to nreet both ruling party
and opposition party figures in Cambodia, including Mr. Sam Rainsy, regardless of
venue,

Questíon. Former Thai Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra serres as a kev advi-
sor to Camtrodia Prime ÌVlinister Hun Sen on an intermittent basis. How does this
relalionship effect bilate¡al relations between Thailand and Cambodia?

Answer. Former Thai Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra ser"ved as an economic
advisor to Cambo<Iian Prime Minister Hun Sen from 2009 to 2010, and lhe two fig-
ures are widely believed to remain in close contact. Relations between Cambodia
and Thailand have warmed significantly since a Puea Thai party coalition came to
power in Thailand 2011, led by Thaksin's youngest sister, Prime Nlinister Yingluck
Shinawatra.

The United States strongly encourages Cambodia and Thailand to continue to im-
prove their bilateral relationship, which would also help bolster regional stability.

Question. Please quantify lhe success of the U.S. Government or U.S. funded-
projects and programs ìn Cambodia attempting to address human traflìcking.

Answer. Cambodia, once a Tier 3 country, was classified as a Tier 2 country in
¿he St¿¡te Department's June 2011 report.

The United States has implemented an array of programs to address human traf-
ficking through USAID, the Department of State's Bureau of Population, Refugees,
and Nligtation, and the Department's Office to Monitor and Conrbat T\"afficking in
Persons.

USAID/Cambodia programs to counter traffrcking in persons (TIP) have reached
over 7,600 Cambodians in key priority provinces through infornration campaigrrs
arrd training events olì safe nrig"ration and TlP-relatetl issues. Participants included
local officials, community change-makers (such as Village Development Committee
members), and students.

In the interest of TIP prevention, USAID assistance has strengthened employ-
ment options and reduced vulnelability to trafficking of over 920 youth through
support for educational scholarships and vocational training. USAID assistance has
also reduced the vulnerability of nearly 300 families by mitigating pressures for
family members to fall into situations involving unsafe migration, tlaÊficking, or
exploitation.

The program has provided training to 776 government oflicials and social workers
on victim protection. USAID programs have also supported over 1,800 trafficking
victinrs through short- and long-term services provided by shelters, including resi-
dential care, educational support, liveiihoods skills training, psychosocial support,
aml reintegration assistance.

In the interest of proseculion, USAID supported training lor over 500 police ofå-
cers on TIP, criminal investigation, evidence collection techniques for trafficking
cases and institutionalized trainings within the Cambodian National Police. We
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have also lrained over 180 judicial officials on the TIP law and regional and inter-
national legal frameworks ¡o address TIP.

In FY 2011. the Deparlnenl of State's Bureau of Population, Refugees, and
Nligration progranrmed S300,000 in INCLE funds Êor antitrafficking ûctivities in
Cambodia, Laos, and lVlalaysia under its Southeast Asia regional nriglation pro-
gtanr. implemented hy the luternational Organization for lVliþr-ation (tÕNl). Acaivi-
ties focused on improving the quality of assistance provided ir-r shelters for traf-
f,rcking victinrs in Malaysia and building the capacity of the Lao and Cambodian
Governments to provide reintegration assistance to returning trafficking victims. In
FY1.l in Cambodia, IOIVI trained 20 central-level ùIinistry of Womèn's Affairs
(MoWA) officials, 40 provincial-level MoWA officials, and 154 key local leaders, in-
cluding village and commune chiefs, on methods to conduct arvareness-r'aising activi-
ties on the risks of irregular migration ând the rights and responsibilities of mi-
grarrts in Thailand, a major destination for Cambodian labor migrants. The project
also supported tlvo awar-elìess-r'aising campaigns in Car¡lbrxlia's Pley Verrg arrtl
Kampong Cham provinces that reached a total of 1,674 people.

The Department of State Office to lVlonitor and Combat Tlafficking in Persons (J/
TIP) has supported both the U.N. and nongoverììmental organizations to address
traffickin g in Canlbodia.

The United Nations Inter-A,gency Project on Human 'l'raiTrckrng IUNIAP) is
paltueliug with local NGOs to pruvide psyuhosuciai supporl antl oiirer selvices to
address traumâ and other mental health needs of victims of sex and labor traÊ
ficking. The project is also providing economic suppor.t through training and job
placenrerrt for victims. as well as training for staff and raising awarenéss of the
issue. In bhe area of prevention, UNIAP successfully integrated an antitrafficking
message into a publication on fìnancial literacy produceti by a microfinance institu-
tion. Over 50.000 copies of this publication were distlibuted thlough the micro-
finance institutior-r's branch offices. In the area of protection, UNIAP has provided
medical services to 20 trafficking victins, legal assistance and advice to 105 victims,
counseling services to 75, and vocational training to nlore than 20 others. Of par-
ticular note is the repatrialion assistance to Camboclia of 65 male Canbodian lãbor
traffickir-rg victims from lndonesia, 18 victims from Malaysia, and 21 victims from
Thailand. In terms of prosecution, UNIAP has assisted lvith the investigation of 20
TIP cases, the arrest of eight perpetrators, six of whom have been criminally
charged, and two of whom have been convicted. The trafiìckers were each sentenceil
8 years in prison ând ordered to pay compensation to their victims.

lVolld Hope lnternational (WHIt plovides conrprehensive services for girl sur-
vivors r¡f trafficking and lape through an aftercare center in Siem Rcap modclcd
after a su.ccessfül afìelcare program in Phnom Penh. Sewices include õhort-term
shelter, medical ând mental health assessments, ârt therap;2, ar-rd assistance with
prepr¡rir"rg for court proceedings, with the goal of recovery ãnd i'eintegration. IVHI
has pnrinered with Cambodia's lVlinistry ol Social Affairs. Veternns, and Youth
Rehabiliiation. (MoSAVY) to assist approximately 60 girls through the center, and
conducts periodic followup visits to ensure successful reintegration into their com-
munities.

Adrlitionally, the JÆIP olfice recently fun<ied Agir por les Femmes en Situation
Pl'ecaire (AFESIP) to develop three service centers in Canlbodia. These centers pro-
vide trafhcking surwivors with resiciential living space that meets their inmediate
needs, including medical evalu¿¡tions ând treâtment; psych.ologicâl counseling to
establish and restore self-confidence and self-esteem; support to family members;
and childcare and parenting skitls to residents ir-r order lo allow them to focus or-r

their own rehabilitation. Nearly 550 women ar-rd girls received care across AFESIP's
three residential shelters thrr:ughout the project period.

Question. What is the status of relations between the U.S. Department of Defense
and the Royal Cambodian Armed Forces? How is the human rights re¿ôrd of the
Royal Cambodian Armed Forces factored inlo decisions by the United States to en-
gage with the Cambodian military?

Anslver. U.S. security engãgement is a positive driver in rleepening United States-
Cambodia relations, and reinforces our efforts to promote a demoératic Cambodia
respectful ofhuman rights, dedicated to the rule oÊlaw and ¡râl-ìsparent governance,
at peâce with its neighbors, and a contributor to regional stability.

The United States assists and engages with the Royal Cambodian Armed Force¡;
(RCAF) in an eff'ort to develop a modeirr. transparent, uccountable, and professional
Cambodian pârtner that suppolts U.S. efforts to maintain regional ancf global sta-
bility, atlheres to internatiorral human rights norms. and is integrated into the
international community.
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The nrilitary-to-military relationship focuses on building capacity in peacekeeping
{with recent deploynrents to Sudan and Lebanon as examples). counterterrolisnr,
civil-military operations tincluding nrilitary medicine and engìneering), humani-
tarian assistance and disaster relief response, and nraritinre security. The United
Staæs will also continue to enhance the RCAF's capabilities to nreet reftrrm, force
restructuri n g, and profession alization ohjecti ves.

Every ir-rdividual and unit that participates in lJ.S.-funtled training is thoroughly
vetted, both in Phnom Penh and Washington, in strict accordance with U.S. law and
State Department regulations. For- example, in addition to the various internal
background checks conducted at the U.S. Ðmbassy, using iniorrnation the Embassy
has anrassed from contacts and open sources, Embassy personnel also check names
agailrst a database maintained by a pronrinerrt human rights NGO. This database
tracks human rights violations throughout the countìy and inch¡des cases submitted
by NGO monitors and contacts in the provinces. In lVashington, the Department of
State's Bureau of Democracy. Human Rights and Lahor implements the Leahy
anrendment by reviewing information from multiple resources to ensure that U.S.
funding is not used to training individuals or units implicated in humar-r rights
abuses.

Senior Department of Defense visitors to Cambodia discuss human rights issues
in their meetings with senior RCAF and lVlinistry of National Defense tIVIoND) offi-
cials. The RCAF and MoND are fully aware of our position on gloss human rights
violations as it pertains to security training, and all units and individuals receiving
training are required to receive human rights âwâreness training prior to the start
of the program.

Questíon. Please cite specific examples during the past 3 years when the lInited
States protested the illegal eviction and "land grabbing" of private citizens, which
has occurred at the direction of Cambodian offrcials and in violali<¡n of Camtrodian
Iaw.

Answer. 'l'he United States has consistentlv expressed its concerns about the in-
creasing number of land disputes in Cambotlia arid the potential they have to escâ-
late into violent confrontations. These disputes underscore the importance of clearly
delineated propeìty rights and the need for a dispute resolution system that is inde-
perrdent and [reats all Canrbodians etlually and according to the law.

The Ulìited States has previously jõined others in the lnternational commurrity to
urge the Royal Governnrent. of Cambodia (RGC.I to ensure that property rights are
respected. For example, in 2009, the United States coordinated and publicized a
joint statement that urged the RGC to end its developnent of Boeung Kak Lake
until and unless Cambodian authorities and the affected citizens reached a lawful
resolution. In 2011, the Worid Bank suspended new lending to Cambodia until and
unless the RGC satisfactorily resolved lhe Boeung Kak Lake situation. The United
States, as a shareholder, strongly supported the World Bank's decision.

In 2012, the United States publicly raised our concerns regarding land disputes
dui'ing the eviction of land claimants from the Borei Keila settlement and continues
to call on protestors to refrain from violence an<l fbr security forces to exercise max-
imum restraint.

The United States, through our USAiÐ mission in Phnom Penh, provides funding
and training to civil society groups that work in the areas of land and livelihood
rights, judicial reform, and legal awareness.

Qtrcstiott. How do you recommend approaching the plethora of rule of law chal-
lenges and issues within Cambodial Please assess the success or failure of the
United States on this front in recent years in Cambodia. What other countries ai"e
actively concerned about the rule oflaw challenges in. Cambodia?

Answer. The United States is concerned about Cambodia's weak and vulnerable
judiciary. Weak ruie of law hinders political reform, encourages an environnrent of
impunity, hinders econonric aud social development, and clipples the public's con-
fìdence in the political plocess. Land rights issues ale a tangible example of a larger
need lor rule of law for many Cambodians.

Though recent arrests may indicate greâter political will in Cambodia to tackle
corruption, the United States continues to encourage Canrbodia to comprehensively
enforce its Anti-Corruption Law. We also encourage Cambodia to write effective, ap-
plicable laws and have offered technical assistance and critical feedback to support
t}ose efforts.

If confirmed, I will not only recognize and praise positive developments, but also
make clear our strong position on issues related to the rule of law and corruption.
I will persistently engage with Cambodian officials and poiitical leaders to stress the
vital importance of the rule of law and the need to create the political will to build
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and protect it. At the sanre time, I believe the United States needs to continue its
robust support for civil society organizations that actively monitor and promote the
rule of law in Cambodia.

Various USAID programs support justice sector leform, including a project with
the Nlinistry ofJustice to inrprove collection and use ofjustice-system data. USAID
supports legal education, which is critical lor building the next generation of legal
p|ofessionals rvhtr carr p|omote rule of law, a key element in democratic trans-
folmation. Through a robust subgrant program. USAJD supports civil-society organi-
zations that errgage in hrrman rights advocacy and provii{e legal aid to indigent
persons.

The United fltates {i11.8 million ¿unt¡ibuliorr Lu LLe l(lunel Ruuge Tlilunal
tpledged and delivered contlibutions since 2008) is assisting the Canrbodian people
ià acñieving a mcasure ofjustice and accountaf¡ility for the"atrocities of the furmer
Rouge era. If confirmed, I 'çvill continue to call on the Cambodian Government to
respect ând protect the Tribunal's independence rvith regards to all cases before the
Court.

The U.S. Government is also engaging with Cambodia's militarv and law enforce-
nrent folces to develop their professionalization and accountability, thus advancing
their respect for the rule of law. Professional and conlpetent security forces will not
only be better equipped to address transnational threats and domestic cfinlinal ac-
tivities, but also be better ptepared to suppott and sustain democratic institutions.

The United States coordinates closely with other donors supporting rule-of-law
programs and assesses that many of Cambodia's international parfners âre con-
cerned about rule of lalv, given its impact on a broad spectrum of issues, from the
inviolability of contracts for foreign ilrvestors to human rights lor Caml¡odians and
myriad other issues. Nlany courrtries are activelv concerned about the rule of law
in Cambodia, including Australia, nembers of the European Union, Japan, Canada,
and South Korea.

Questíon. In what ways does the United States consult and coordinate with other
major international donors ofassistance to Cambodia?

Anslver. The United States consults ând coordinates with other ma.jor inter-
national donors orr a legrrlar basis. through formal and inflormai means, and
through the strategy, design, inrplementation. monitoring, and evaiuation cycle of
assistance programs. Nlechanisms include a monthly meèting in Phuonr Penh at-
tended by heads of developnìerì¿ p¿tr¡ner agencies, consultations at the program de-
sigrr and implementation level, consultative workshops with other deveiopment part-
ners, and even the contributions of resources from othei' clonols to USAID prosrãms.

For"mal coordination between development paltnels and lhe CalrrLudiar'r d,v*nr-
ment occurs at three levels. F'irst, a consortium of 19 technical working groups ad-
dresses a rânge of development issues at the workir-rg level. Second, the "Gõvern-
ment Donor Coordination Oouncil" serves as a higher level forum for coordination
and dialogue between the Uambodian Governmeni and clevelopment partners, with
the most recent scch nleeting occurring in April 2011. Third, the Country Develop-
nrent Cooperation Forum (CDCF) is the highest level forunr for policy dialogue
anrong the deveìopment p¿rtners and the Canbodian Government, is typically
chaired by the Prime lVlinister. and includes the participation of Ambassadois and
heads ofdevelopnrent agencies. The most recent CbCF wãs held in June 2010.

Questíon. Please identifr U.S. "partners" in C¿¡mbodia, receiving U.S. funds, whom
have direct or indirect relations with one or môre kev Cambodian ofTìcial or their
family.

Answer. CDC: The impleurenting partners for the U.S. Centers flor Disease Con-
trol's (CDC) Global AIDS Program and Influenza Program include the Ministry of
Health; the National Center for HIV, AIDS, Dermatolog.y and Sexuallv Transmitted
Infectiorrs; the National Tubelculosis Control Proglam; the Nationál lnstitute of
Public Health; the Communicable Disease Contlol Division; ând the World Health
Organization (WHO). Ilach of these partners is led by a key Cambodian official {for
the Cambodian Cxlvernment agencies) or has direct professional ties to such officials
(wHo).

USAID/Cambodia: The Cambodia mission of the U.S. Agency for International
Developnrent {USAIDiCambodia) wolks with local and international NGO partners
to implement programs in democlacy, human lights, elections ancl politiCal proc-
esses. health. education. aglicultule, food securitv and environment. These partners
rrecessalily have direct professional relationships with key Cambodian Govèrnment
officials.

USAIDiCambodia is aware of only one direct partner receiving U.S. funds that
has a family relationship with a key Cambodian offrcial. The Chief of Party of the
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Sustainable Action Against HIV/AIDS in Communities project, implemented by the
Khmer HIV./AIDS NGO Alliance, is lhe spouse of an Under Secretary of State with
the Ministry of Commerce.

Ambassador's Fund for Cultural Preservation (AFCP): The United States is pro-
virling AFCP funds to two nongovernmental organization (NGO) implementing pãrt-
nets that have direct professional relationships with key Cambodian officials at the
folinistry of Culture and/or the APSARA Authority. The NGOs are the lVorld ùIonu-
ments Þ'und (conselvation work at Phnom Bakheng Temple) and Cambodian Living
Arts (docunrentation of three Khmer nrusic tradi¿iõns). These grants were awarded
through a standard competitive process that contplietl with all relevant U.S. laws
and regulations.

English Access lVlicroscholalship Program lAccess): The foilowing NGO imple-
merrtirrg partners, which receive Access funding to conduct English-language eclu-
cation for disadvantaged students. are lecl by a key Canrbodian official. Grants to
these organizations were awarded through a standard competitive process that com-
plied with all relevant U.S. Iaws and regulations.

. Cambodian Islamic Youth Association-The di¡ector is an Under Secretary of
State with the lVlinistry of Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth Rehabilitation,
and the deputy is an Under Secretary of State with the IV1inistr;z of Rural Devel-
opment.

. Islamic Local Development Organization-The founrler, who is still a member
of the group's Board of Directors, is a Secretary of State with the lVlinistry of
Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth Rehabilitation.

. Cambodian Islamic Women Development Association--Îhe project director is an
Under Secretarv of State with the Nlinistrv of Women's Affairs.

. Cambodian Muilinr Development Foundation-The project director is an Under
Secretary of State rvith the lVlinistryr of Education, Youth, and Sports.

Other Pulrlic Diplomacy Proglams: The United States funds American Corners at
Panasasstia [Inivelsity of Cambodia (PUCi in Phnom Perrh and the University of
lVlanagement and Economics in Kampong Cham and Battambang, all of which have
professional relationships with key Cambodian officials. mainly with the Ministry
of Education, Youth and Sports. Additionall-v, the President of PUC is a lormer
lVlinister of Education and continues to serve as an advisor to the Cambodian Gov-
ernment. The United States also provides support for the annual CamTESOL con-
ference, organized by the private compâny, IDP, which works closely with the lV1in-
istry of Education on the event.

NADR: Though Nonproliferation, Antiterrorism, Dentining, anti Related Programs
(N^DR) funding, the United States provicles grants to humanitarian demining orga-
nizations in Cambodia to renìove mines and other explosive remnrnts of war'(EWR).
In addition to mine and EIVR clearance activities, U.^S. assistance supports technical
training and public education prôgrams. Implementing partners for these progrâms
include DynCorp Internation¿I. the lVlines Àdvisory Group íMAG). the FIALO Trust,
and Goltlen West Humanitarian Foundation. These organizatiorrs necessarily have
direct professional relationships with key Cambodian officials.

INIET/FMF: International Military Education and Training (IIVIET) and Foreign
tlilitary Financing (FMF) funds âre not provided directly to any Cambodian part-
ner, but government elements led by key Cambodiar-r officials, ir-rcluding the Royal
Cambodian Armed Forces ar-rd the ùlinistry of National f)efense, do benefil from
IMETÆMF-funded programs and pmjects. All pi'ograms and activities are con-
tracted and disbursed in strict accordance with applicable U.S. laws on competitive
bidding.

Qu.estion.. lVhat are "best prospects" fb¡ U.S. companies exporting to Cambodia in
the next i3 to 5 years?

Answer. While Cambodia has enjoyed considerable economic growth over the past
decade, it is still among the poorest countries in the world. Nlost Cambodian con-
suners are extremely price sensitive. While products from China, Vietnam, or Thai-
land tend to dominate the market because of their relatively cheaper prices, there
a)€ sonre key areas in which Anrerican products anrl services are positioned to in-
crease their market share. lfconfirmed, I will do everything I can to increase IJ.S.
expotts to Canrbodia, including wolking with the Cambodian Government to im-
prove the business and investnrcnt climate in Cambodia.

. Agribusitrcss and l"ood Processing: Roughly 80 percent of Cambodia's population
is engaged in the agriculture sector. As a mattel of policy, the Cambodian Gov-
ernment encourages investment in ag'riculture, diversificalion of agrcicultural
products, and investment in improved irrigation and water control. The agri-
culture sector currently relies on outdated methods of farming and opportuni-
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ties exist for American companies to promote higher quality seeds, fertilizers,
and other agricultural inputs in Oambodia. Ag"icultural equipment, irrigation
systems, and food processing equipnent are other areas with potential for in-
creased U.S. exports.

. Constn¿ction Equipntent &nd Engínp.ering Seruices: Camt¡odia is rehabilitating
its hard infrastructure, including its road network, and has experienced a boonr
in residential and commercial construction ovei' the fast few yeãrs. Cor-rstruction
equipment and engineering services will be in great demand for the foreseeat¡le
future. Put¡lic works and trânsportâtion are a high priority for the Cambodian
Government, which receives support from international donors.

. Tuurisn [nfias|ruclure u¡u,L Resurt.s: Pulitic¿l arrd ecouuuic sLabilit_y hus enabletl
Cambodia's tourist sectol'to mature steadily over the past few yeärs. Nearly 3
million foreign tourists visited Canrbodia in 2011. Maiñ attractiäns include ihe
historical Angkor Wat temple complex in Siem Reap and the relatively undevel-
oped beaches along Cambodia's southerrì coaet. Estimated anlual oarninge from
the sector are more than $1.5 billion, or about 10 percent of total GDP. Collec-
tively, these conditions present good market opportunities for Anerican compa-
nies to develop hoteìs and resorts and to supply other hospitality-related prod-
ucts or infrastructure.

. Dtlucatíott.: Demand for- pr-ivate or su¡rpleuerrlary etlucaliurr selviucs is Lrigh.
The.majority of C.ambodia's pop.ulation^is school age, and t_he.ovcloll quality rrf
public education ìs very poor. Many Cambodians, particularly in the growing
middle class but even for those without much disposable income, are willing ttr
spend money on education for their children to secure better opportunities in
life. Commercial opportunities exist for American {ìrms in vocational, special-
ized, preschool, elementary, secondaiy, and post-secondary education resóurces.
English-language training is also an increasingly attractive prospect.

. Used Cars and Autontotíoe Pdús: Cambodia has no public transportation net-
work, and the majority of people travel by motorbike or car. Automobile owner-
ship is lapidly increasing, and the vas¿ mâjority of cars are imported second-
hand vehicles. The United States is curentlv the largest supplier of used
vehicles in Cambodia, with the most popular"models b"eing foiri-wheel drive
vel'ricles and rr id-sized Japauese-brald sedans. AddiLioual exptirt oppoltuniLies
exist in car accessories and spare parts-

Questíon. What level of U.S. funding has been dedicated to electoral reform in
Cambodia over the last 10 years? Do you view this priority as being a success or
failure on lhe part of thë tJ.S. given conoerns about 2013 elections bèing "free and
fäir"?

Answer. The total value of U.S. Government assistance supporting civil society
and political parties in elections over the past 10 years is $37,589,997. This assist-
ance has plomoted progranìs critical to supporting free ¿urd fair elections in Cam-
bodia, including political party training/development, voter educatiorr, youth political
empolrerment, polling, women's caucuses, candidate debates, and civil society obser-
vation of eleotions. For over 10 years, the United States has not provided assistance
to electoral mânagement bodies that administer elections or legaVpolicy reform
tssues.

I believe that Cambodia's transition and democratic reform remains a work in
progress and considerable challenges remain. Most obser-vers assessed that Cam-
bodia's 2008 elections took place in an overall peaceful atmosphere with an im-
proved process over past electior-rs. However, observers noted the elections did not
fully neet international standards. Restrictions on the transparencv of the electoral
environment include harassnent of opposition political parties and limited space fbr
politicai debate. The United States believes that Cambodia's commune eleclions in
2012 and. natior-ral elections in 2013 provide opportunities for the Roval Government
of Cambodia to demonstrate to its people and the world that it is dedicated to
multiparty denrocracy and that it can be a durable and healthy democracy.

Looking to the 2012 and 2013 elections, if conf'rrmed, I will continue support for
the role ofl civil society and political parties in elections. I will also deploy Enrbassv
personnel as election-observers throirghout the coì.rntry and coordinaie'our eflbrtÉ
with others in Cambodia and with the international community.

Rnsporvsps or Sea,,t lVl¡r¡clI,rr Avrel ro
BY SENATC}R RTCuanI G.

QunsuoNs
LLIGAR

SusNlttrso

Question. Your biography indicates that you have never worked in the World
Bank system. How do you think this will impact your ability to fur-rction as a part
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of the U.S. leadership? What will your priorities be at the World Bank? \Yhat new
initiatives would you propose to promote U.S. priorities at bhe Bank?

Anslver. IVI)' e"O".t"tr""s al the Treasury Department, National Security Council,
National Economic Council, and in private international development organizations
provirle me with a urrique perspective on policynraking at the highest levels of the
U.S. Grvernment and orr development issues in the poolest comrnunities in the
world.

To give just a few examples of my experience:
. I have been a part of the important community development projects the World

Bank supported in Afghanistan, where CARE sewed as an implementing part-
ner for the lVorld Bank's landmark National Solidarity Program.

. As a Senior Advisor to Secretary Geithner, I participated in and helped nrânage
Secretary Geilhner's engagements in six World Bank spring and fall annual
meetings.

. As a Director of International Economic Affiairs at the National Securitv Council
an.d National Ðconomic Council, I have coordinated with World BanÉ officials
on a range of issues, from cosponsorship of the South Sudan International
Engagemént Conference to projeclions of Afg'hanistan's fiscal gap.

These experiences .have made me well-versed in the range of development and
policy issues facing the lVorld Bank. If confirmed, I will airive at the Bank as a
newcomer to the World Bank system like most of my predecessors. However, I can
assure you that I will bring the relevant experience to the posilion, as well as the
ability to approach the institution with a fresh perspective and a critical eye rather
than being encumbered by the status quo.

If confirmed, my priority, first and foremost, would be to serve as a strong fidu-
ciary steward of American taxpayer resources. The United States is the largest
shareholder of the institution, and if confirme<l, it would be my primary responsi-
bilitv to nrovicle effective oversisht.

SJ.u,tJ, rrry fircus wuuhl lr u"rr esecuLior. llre Wurftl Darrk lr¿s alrcady agreed Lu

a nunrber of significant reforms âs part oflthe recent cr-rpital increases alrd I would
work to nrake sure that ihese refõrms ale implemented quickly and effectively.
These include effortg to:

. Strengthen financial discipline;

. Improve governânce and ãccountability, including promoting transparency and
anticorruption efforts ;. Enhance development impact and effectiveness-

Beyond focusing on a comprehensive and careful implementalion of ¡hese critical
reforms, I would work with the Executive Director to promote U.S. priorities at the
World Bank by:

. Encouraging a culture of innovation and learning so that effeclive approaches
can be brought to scale for greatel inrpact;

o Oon<iucting outreach to the private sector to highlight procurenerìt and Ënanc-
lng opportunrtles tor AmeTrcan companles;

. Engaging civil society organizations ancl othel stakeholders to solicit different
peràpèctives on the impact of the World Bank and potential areas for improve-
ment.

Qu.estion. Your testimony at the hearing overall highlighted and discussed the
stated mission of the World Bank and cast the institution in a positive light. Your
testimon¡i did nol address the issue of much-needed refbrm in the Bank system. I
have been conducting investigations and holding hearings for 10 years now on seri-
ous corrrrption and lack of transparency at the Barlk. After onsite visits by my staff,
I put forward r report detailing findings and suggesting col'r'ective measures going
foiward. Have you reviewed this leport and evaluated f.he suggested reforms? What
measures, in addition to those I suggest, would you propose to promote transparency
and anticorruption? What can the Treasury Depârtment do to focus more on reform?

Answer. I have carefully revielved your report and support its approach. Indeed,
I believe my testimony rväs very mudh aligned rvith the-g:eneral c<iriclusions in thé
report-namely that "the IFIs still serve lJ.S. policy iaterests and leverage Amer-
ican. ta.xpayer dollars" but that we must work to improve their accountability, trans-
parency, and efÊectiveness.

After reading the feport. I actively consulted with colleagues at the Treasury
Department and irr the office of the U.S. Exectrtive Director ahout its contents and
recõmmendations. I was pleased to hear that the report si¡¡nificantly helped guide
their negotiations regarding the general capital increases, replenishments, and the
corresponding reforms. For instance, the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) have both
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agÌeed to increased transfers of their net income to the International f)evelopment
Association (ID.t\) during the IDA-16 replenishment period-a key recontmenilation
in youl report. Furthermore, in the context of the ltsRD's genelal capital increase,
shàreholdeirs agreed to Ð'eat€r formalization of these trans'fers going forward. The
United States also successfully pushed to increase IFC's lending in II)A countries,
as you had recommended.

Also consistent with the recommendati<¡n of your report, the United States, other
key shareholders, and the nranrgement of the NIDBs have all placed a special enr-
phasis on harmonizing results in rccenc years. Nluch of the agenda has-beeri cen-
tered on results nreasurenlent systems, such as that of the Intemational Develop-
ment Âssociatior-r (IDr\). For example, iu the latest replenishntent round far" IDA
completed in NIay, 2010 (IÐÀ16), rèforms to results nlonitoring and measurement
at the country, program and project levels have helped set a mòdel for other devel-
opment partners. I understand that in each of the recent concessional window re-
plenishments (IDA, rhe Asian Development Flrnd, ând the African l]evelnpment
Fund), the Unitcd States has pressed for gteater efforts toward hârmorlization of re-
sults franìeworks acrôsô the institutions ànd that the MDBs are responding favor-
ahly and actively engaging with each other on this important objective. [f curitìrmed,
I look îorward to engaging with Wolld Bank managément on this agenda as I be-
lieve it is central to promoting greateì accountabi.lity.

Yottr report also appropriatel.v enlpha.sizes the anticorruption an(l transparencv
âgenda. The Woi'ld gãhX has soine r-rôtable recent srccesses'to point to, sucli ar¡ thä
landmark Cross Debarment A,greemerrt that brought the World Bank and regional
development banks together in linking their actions in response to incidences olcor-
ruption in procurement. Another nolable success is the Bank's new access to infor-
mation policy, which sets an appropriate new norm of transparency, with a pre-
sumplion that all documents are reìeased and a very narrow exception for sensilive
materials.

However, given the anount of money dist¡ursed from the Bank, and the often
challenging environments in which the Bank operates, guarding against corruption
requires constrnt vigilarrce. Therefore, if confirmcd, I lool< forrvurd to woiking
closely with the Treasury Department and this com:rnittee in advancing a robust
agenda on transparency and anticorruption at the World Bank. This includes sup-
porting a strong Irrtegrity Vice-Presidency with sufficient resources ttr carry out its
investigations, pressirrg for better data collection and leporting on prorurement
alvards under Bank-financed prnjects, ancl greater use of independent, third-party
organizations to verify the results of Bank projects. rvhere appropliate tsuch ãs in
the Bank's new Program-for-Results instrument). The World Bank and the Treasury
DeparlrrrerrL slruuld also conLinue rrsitrg Lheir leverage to pr()nlote greâter trâns-
pârency and anticorruption policies across boi'rowing country governnìents by work-
ing with them to strengthen their public financial mânag€ment systems, publish
their budgets, ir-rvestigate and prosecute wrongdoing, and where applicable, incor-
porate the principles ofthe Extractive Industries Tlansparency Initiátìve.

Questíon. One of the goals of the World Bank system shoultl be to "put itself out
of business." Thel'e should be mole focus on enabling govenrments to gèrrerate their
orvn revenue and access to capital nrurkets. W'hat sorts ofquidelines would vou pro-
pose fol moving countlies frorir being borl'owers to becomin! donors, palticufarly'the
middle-income countries?

Answer. I agree that the World Bank Group should aim to reduce the need for
its involvenrent by supporcing poverty reductir)l'l around the world including bv
working with govemments to generate their olvn reveÌìue for this purpose. Thc
Worlcl tsank system has succeeded in meeting this goal in many countries through-
out its history. Since the founding of the lVolltl Bank in 1944, thirty-three countries
have graduated fronr IBRD borrowing. The list of IBRD gladuates highlights the
success of the Wol ld Bank in supporting the postwar reconÀtruction of Europe (e.g.,
France, which graduated in 1947); fostering the rapid post-war development of ÐaÈt
Asia (e.g., Japan, 196?; Taiwan 1971; Singapore, 1975; and South Korèa, 1995); and
facilitating Eastern Eulope's transition to capitalism (e.g., Czech Republic, 2005 and
Hurrgary, 2007). Since its fbunding in 1960, IDr\ h¿rs secn 35 countries graduate
from its assis[ance inclutling: Botswana, China, Oost¿ Rica, Jordan, and T\-rikev.

While graduation rates are roughly the same from IDA and IBRD, it is alóo the
case that the guidelines for graduatior-r from IDA-per capita income above an
established threshold ($1,175 in FY 2072) an<Vor creditworthiness to borrow on mâr-
ket terms-are clearer and more trinding. On balance, I understand the IDA gradua-
tion model works reasonably well. As to IBRD, I believe there are advantages to
definir-rg a clearer graduation policy anrl priì'tciples for Bank engagement in mlddle-
income countries.
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While I do think it is important to encourage graduation, the United States does
have an interest in continued IBRD engagement in mâììy middle-inconre countries-
Nliddle-inconle countries, such as Brazil and China, have nlade tì'emendous strides
in development in recent decades. However, lhey still account for just under half
of the rvolld's population and are home to two-thirds ofl people across the globe
living on less than $2 per day. So lhe World Bank still playi a valuable role in sup-
porting these countl'ies'efforts to eradicate poverty. World Bank lending also ad-
vances other U.S. policy interests in these countries including environmental sus-
tainability, sound fiscal management. and orienting their econonries toward greater
domestic consumption, which generates expofi mai'kets for our firms and contrib-
utes to larger global rebalancing efforts. The high standards for envi¡onmental and
social safeguards and procurement policies that the World Bank requires serves as
a model that we would like to see adoptecl more broadly in these countlies. IVIore-
over, although nriddle-inconre countries can often borrow on international capital
markets at favorable rates, the,y vahre the World Bank's unique expertise in [ong-
ternr developnrent interventions.

Frrrther. even as many of these countries make considerable economic strides
globallv, they often i'emain vulnerable to economic shocks, which can force them to
turn to the lVorld Bank to cushion the blow on their most vulnerable citizens. For
example, South Korea, a country that had Êormally graduated from IBRD assistance
nearly 20 years ago, and by virtually any measure, is a success story today, none-
theless was forced to return to the Bank for assistance during the Asian Financial
Crisis in the late 1990s.

The World Bank and the United States have been successful in encouraging
greater participation of emerging market donors, and if confirmed, I would continue
to press this case. In the last replenishnrent of IDA, for example, several middle-
income countries such as China, Blazil, Russia. and Mexico made pledges. To date,
traditional donor contributions from these countries have been very modest. At the
same time. through the IBRD and IFC net-incone transfers, as well âs measures
such as "prepaymènt" of outstanding IDA loans by countries like China, middle-in-
conre countries played a strong, if indirect, role in driving the overall increase in
the IDA 16 replenishment.

That said, I think these countries should do more in exchange for the benefits
thev receive from World Bank assistance. The United States has lons been at odds
rvith many of the middle-income corrrtl'ies on the issue of loan pricinf. If corrfirmed,
I will continue to press for ioan pricing that meets the broader needs of the Bank,
both in terms of protecting the Bank's capital base t¡ut also in making important
goals like IDA transÊers possible. I also think it is worth exploring the recommenda-
tion in your report to considêr charging for advisorT services.

If confirmed, I would consult aclively wilh Congress and other stakeholders about
the appropriate role for the World Bank in middle-income countries.

Questíon. The global financial clisis has impacted lhe world's poorest regions most
severely. The response of the Bank was to seek greater resources ftom donor coun-
tries, which have also been affecæd drastically by the crisis. Could the international
financial institutions have <ione anything to mitigate the effects of the crisis? What
sorts of studies or reviews would vou conduct to make sure that lessons leamed
from the crisis ol the last few years are used to better prepare the institutions for
any such future occuruences?

Answer. The global economic crisis that began in 2008 threatened to erase years
of progress in developing countries. In response to the crisis and calls from the G20,
the World Bank Group (World Bank, International Finance Corpolation, Multilat-
eral Investment Guarantee Agency) increased lending to unprecedented levels. Since
2008, the World Bank Group has committecl $196.3 billion to developing countries,
including record commitments in education, health, nutrition, population, and infra-
structure, providing much-needed investments in crisis-hit econonies. These invest-
ments also helped restore liquidity to trade flows, which helped cushion the blow
fol'American exporters as rvell.

I strongly supporb the Bank's robust response to the crisis an.d I believe the Bank
delivered consistent with its resource constraints-both in term.s of timeliness of its
response and the quality of its interventions. I continue to believe the $ank played
a critical role in mitigating the extent of the crisis, and that the impact would have
been far worse in many countries withouf th.e Bank's interventions.

That said, the Bank shoulrl and is taking a hartl look at its crisis response efforts
to det¡:rm.ine where new approaches ol instruments might make sense. In this con-
text, the Bank's Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) recently completed an exten-
sive review of the Bank's response to the crisis. The review found that the Bank's
lending provided an important source of stimulus in many countries at a time when
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nany feared the onset of a global depression. However, the review also found that
the Banx"s lending was not always adequately targeted or quickly disbursing, reduc-
ing its overall effectiveness. The GAO also recentlv conrpleted its own review of the
Bank (and other international financial institutions) lending during the crisis that
drew simila¡ conclusions.

Recognizing the challenges to intervening effeclively during a crisis and as arr
IDA 16 outcome, the Bank established an IDA crisis response window (CRW), which
should enat¡le IDA to respond more quickly to economic shocks and natural clisas-
ters. Ifconfirmed, I would be eager to assess fhe experience with the CRW to deter-
mine if it is a model worth committing- to on a permanent basis.

Question. The U.S Government just approved the gereeral capital increase for the
banks. The GCI was conditioned upon certain reforms. How will you ensure that
substantial efforts are devoted to achieving these reforms? Specifically, how can the
Bank t¡etter implement guidelines to ma*xintize international competitive bidding in
accordance sound procurement practices? How can the Bank better ensure protec-
lion for whistleblowers? Will you press the Bank to make available internãl and
external performance and financial audits?

Answer. Inrplementation of the reforms specified in the Worltl Bank general cap-
ital increase legislatiorr is a high priority fol the administration, the Department of
the 'lreasury, and fbr me personally. If confirmed, I will work closely with the U.S.
Ðxecutive Director, other World Bank Executive Directors, and vrith Bank manage-
ment to achieve these reforms. I will work to make sure ihat progress is carefully
monitored and tracked rmder the operating framework that Treasury lays out in its
reporting. If progress falls sh.ort, I will work diligently to press our câse with the
World Bank and elevate our concerns within the administrâlion âs necessârv.

Creating a level playing field, promulgating sound procurement practiLes, and
maximizing competition is an important part of the World Bank's approach both for
its own sake and because it helps model the kind of practices countries need to
adopt in ordcr to crc¿te gound investment climates and open, growing economies.
The World Bank's Procurement Guidelines and standard documents have been rec-
ognized as intcrn¿tional bcst practice by organizations representing the private sec-
tor. The World Bank's Procurement Guidelines support transparency, competition,
and cost-effective results by requiring measures such as:

. Strong international advertising requirements;
o Open competition in the contracting process;
. Publicly available standard hidrting documents for international nonrpetitive

bidding.
In January 2011, the lVorld Bank Board approved modifications to its guidelines

designed to further enhance lhe transparency and efficiency of the procurement
process under World Bank-financed investment projects. 'lhis includecl, ibr example,
requirements for strengthened advertisir-rg of project bid opportunities and for post-
ing of project procurement plans. I understan<i the World Bãnk will soon be launch-
ing a review of its procurement policy. If confirmed, I will consult closelv rvith rel-
evant stakeholders including Congress and organizations representing the private
sector to identify potential areas of improvement. I will work closely with the U.S.
Executive Ðirector, other Executive Directors, the Treasury Department, and lVorld
Bank management to incorporate these suggestions and further strengthen the
World Bank's already strong procurement policies.

lVith respect to whistleblowers, I believe that a strong whistleblower protection
policy is essential so that employees feel safe reporting any wâste, fraud, or corrup-
tion they encounter. In partnership with Congress, the lJnited States has been a
consistent advocate of strong whistleblower protections at the Bank. As a result, ttre
World Bank has made substantial progress in adopting and implementing policies
in the area of a whistleblower protection that sut¡Àtaniially enrbody the best prac-
tices applicable to international organizations including:

, Requirements to report suspected misconduct;

' Protections against retaliation including provisions for,disciplìne of any em-
ployee who engâges in retaliation;

. Legal burdens of proof on nlanâgement, so that if an employee can show that
he or she was subject to aclverse action after i'eporting wiongdoing at a Bank,
management must show by clear and convincing evidence that it would have
taken the same action absent the reporting of wrongdoing;

. Access to independent Administrative Tïibunals;

. A presumption of reinstatement for dismissed employees;
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. Provisions for renledies. such as compensatory dannges, flor financial losses
linked to retaliatory action. legal costs, arrd interim relief fol whistleblowers in
the midst of a review or investigation.

lf confirnred, I would be committed to maintaining these stlong whistleblorver pro-
iection policies und strengthening them if needed. I rrrderstarrd the Treasuly
Department is currently working with the Bank to see if it can provide relevant
data to show how its policy is being implemented. If confirn-red, I would use this
inflormatiorr, along with infolnlatiorr gleaned flronr corrsultations with employees,
Congress, arrd other stakeholders. to determine if additional nìeasures are nec-
essary.

Finally, the World Bank now makes availal¡le its internal and extei'nal perform-
ance and financial audits. In 2009, the Bank revised and inrploved ils Access to
Information Policy, rvhich €foverns issues related to the availability of external and
internal performa.nce audits. Previously the Bank had only released certain docu-
ments, but lhe new policy makes transparency the norm. Ðocuments are presumed
to be released other than in exceptional circumstances, and there is a new, formal,
independent appeals process where members of the public can seek disclosure if
they believe it was wrongfuliy denied. The Worlcl Bank now nakes publicly avail-
abie a wide range of critical documents ir-rcluding:

. The annual assessnlerìt of the Results and Perform¡rnce of ¿he World Bank
Group;

. A yearly update of the Status of Projects in Execution, which assesses each
project's progress;

. All inærnal and external performance and financial audits.
In addi¿ion, under the new disclosure policy, borrowers are required to disclose

the audited annual fìnancial statements of projects as a precondition for doing busi-
ness with the Bank. The World Bank discloses the statements upon receiving them.

Strong standards for transparency, protection of whistleblorvers, and procurenìent
processes are all an essential part of making the World Bank a more accountable
organizalion. If confirmed, I will work to protect these strong standards and look
for additional ways to make the World Bank nore accountable.

Questiotz. ?he Board of Directors recently approved the "Program for Results" or
P4R. This progran has net with mixed revielvs from civil society. How will you en-
sure that this program is implemented effectively and transparently? How will you
monitor Êor the inclusion of programs r.vith adverse envilonmental impacts or ad-
verse impacls on indigenous people? Will P4R work in conjunclion with a country's
ûwn systenr of transparency? ¡\re there anv downsides to this? How can the Bank
nrake the principles of Integrity Vice Presidency an integral part of all operations
in all units of the Bank?

Answer. 'fhe concept of P4R-formally linking World Bank disbursements to the
achievement ofdevelopnrent results that are tangible, transparent, and verifiable-
has merits, trut I also understand and share sonre of the iorrcerns raised by civil
society. Therefore, I strongly support World Bank management's decision to roll out
P4R slowly and with the incorporatior-r of appropriate limits, evaluations, and over-
sight.

Specificaìly, I support the limit of commitments under P4R in the first 2 vears
of t'he progräm. TËé limit of 5 percent of amrual IDA/TBRD commitments-ivhich
still equates to approximateiy $2 billion rinnually-is sufficient to allow the World
Bank and ifs shareholders to test the implementation <lf the instrument and identify
and correct any problenrs that arise. Any expansion of the program would have to
be broughc before the Board.

Countries thab participate in the P4R program must first meet certain social and
environmental standards. Civil society groups are understandably concerned these
standards will not be as strong as the World Banx"s envilonmental and social safe-
guards-safeguards they have worked hard to advance at lhe World Bank and that,
if confirmed, I will work to uphold and strengthen. However, the P4R progran has
the potential to provide an incentive for countries to lift tÀeir standarcls across their
entire government as opposed to just prcrjects where the Workl llank is involved,
and this could have a si¡¡nificanb impact on advancing environmental and social
i s stres.

I also agree that the exclusion of Category A activities-those deemed likely to
have a significant environmental impact-from P4R financing is appropriate and
welconre the lVolfd Bank's r.lrequivocal. public statenrents in this regard. The sig-
nificant risks that such activities present are best handled through Investment
Lending operations and under the lVorld Bank's well-established social and envilon-
méntal safeguard policies.
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If confirmed, I look forward to engaging closely with the World Bank as the initial
P4R operations are brought to the Board. Specifically, I will work with the U.S.
Executive Director ancl World Bank management to be particularly attentive to the
potential for any adverse impacts of P4R activities on the environment, Indiger-rous
Peoples and other vulnerable groups. In these circumstances, I would seek to make
sure the World Bank mitigates potential risks adequately or determines not to move
fotwald with the P4R investment.

I believe that transparency and accountability are key to the success of P4R, and
all the work the lVorld Bank is engaged in. If confirmed, I will work with the Bank
to provide affected communities, the private sector, and other stakeholders the abiì-
Ity tô rèvlêrv ând prôvlde lnput on the individual prog"am risk assessments, pro-
posed capacity-truilding meâsüres, and proposed activities. Upon the project's com-
pletion, these stakeholders should also be informed of the results al the activity
level.

The lVorld Bank's Integrity Vice Plesidency's {INT) nandate covers the entir-e
World Bank Group and is an essential accountability mechanism of the World Bank.
I strongly support the work of the INT and welcome its continued oversightof World
Bank lending under P4R. I also strongly support the efforts of the Uñited States
to incorporate language ir-rto P4Rjs operational policy stating that INT would have
the right to investigate allegations of fraud and corruption in the progranr supported
by P4R, iucìuding projects fitratrcecl utrdel'the progr'ânr. rrut urrly Llruse allegal-iurrs
related to Bank financing (i.e., the use of government fi¡nds would be included as
well). If confirmed, i wiìl work in coordination with the Treasury Department to see
that this policy is carefully followed.

Question. In these tough economic times, governments and institutions generally
nust be able to accomplish more with the same resources. What sorl of èfficiency
or cost saving measures rvould you recommend to the Bank? \iVhat specifrcally would
you suggest for effective budget discipline in order to ensure that the largest per-
centâges possible ofthe Bank's resources are actually going to fight poverty?

Answer. tsudg-ei discipline and efficiency at the World Bank are high priorities for
the U.S. C'overnnrent and if confirmed, they would be high priorities for nre as well.
The tlnited States has supported a flat real trudget for the past 7 years. I believe
the Bank should pursue cost saving wherever possible. I understand that the United
States has cousistently pressed for nore restraint, on issues of compensation, travel
budgets, nnd general overhead at Bank Heâdquâr"ters. and if confirnred, I fully in-
tend to carrry furwurd these positions.

In addilioh to pushing f'oi specific cost nleasures. L am very supportive of the re-
cent structural ch:nges that will enable greater efficiencies in the future. In 2010,
th.e Wolltl Bank adopted a new financial framework that strengthens budget dis-
cipline. Specificâlly, for the first time in 2011, lhe lVorld Bank máde major financial
dccisions on budgct, pricing, and net income transfers at one time (i.e., in June,
which is the end of the Bank"s fiscal year), compelling management and share-
holders to consider important budgetary tradeoffs. l'or example, if micldle-income
countries have an interest in an expanded Bank trudget for their country, they
should be prepared to make that case in. the context of a discussion th.at also ad-
dresses the role loan pricing plays in. supporting the budget. This is a significant
imþrovement over previous practice, which was to consider these matters sepa-
rately. hl addition, the World Bank did, in fact, increase rates on loans with longer
term maturities. As a result, loan prices now cover â larger share of the Woild
Bank's administrative budget, a practice that will strengthen the Bank's account-
abilitv.

In 2010, Worlti tsank shareholclers also agreed to a mles-based approach to net-
income transferrì from the hard-loan window (the International Bank fõr Reconstruc-
lion and Development, or IBRD), to the concessional window (the h-rternational
Development Association, or IDA), a measure th¿lt will help make support to IDA
nrore predictable and sustainable rvhile nraintaining prudent reserve lãvels. IFC's
financial framework also includes a new rules-based approach to help guide the rle-
termination of the size of IFC's pledge to the IDA replenishment in. a manner con-
sistent with IFC's needs and donors' prioritization of IDA transfers. These agree-
ments further strengthen IDA's financi¿rl modei and reduce its dependence on donor
contribrrtion s.

Although not seenringly riirectly related to budget discipline, I believe the con-
certed focus on results will yield significant efficiencies over tinre. If confirmed, I

would push to include a cost-benefit analysis in project evaluations so that we can
focus resources where we get the biggest social return on our investment and elimi-
nâte approåches that do not work. As you rightly state in your report, funding
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project evaluations is much more cost effective than continuing to fund ineffective
projects.

If confirnred. I expect I will find adclitional cost-savings measures orrce I am work-
ing within the instftution. I take my responsibility to lerve as a careful steward of
taxpayer resources very seriously and will work hard to enfbrce budget discipline
at the World Bank.

Question. U.S. leadership at the Bank is required to some degree to share its posi-
tions and voting with the U.S. Corrgress. Will you conlmit to transparency with Con-
sless in the votes taken at the iúternational flrnancial institutions? What will be
lorir manner and tinleframe for consulting with the U.S. Congress? Will you commit
to providing the Senate Foreign Relations Committee with outdated legislative man-
dates?

Anslver. I larow that the Treasury Department is committed to Nransparency with
Congress and the public, and specificáliy posts the votes taken ab intemational
finañcial institutionè on its Web site. I also þersonally commit to transparency with
regards to votes, legislative mandates, and arry other issues of concent to Congress.

If confirmed, I look forward to worldng closely with Congress. I believe con€¡res-
sional oversight is critical, and as I said in nry testinrony, I have seen firsthand how
congressional involvement can provide leverage to U.S. negotiators. I will wolk with
the Treasury Department to pr:oactively consult with Congress irr a timely nìanner
on significant issues facing the Worlcl Bank and I will seek ways we can par[ner
togethèr to advance our shared goals aL the institutions. In addition, I will of course
be responsive to congressional requests for my input.

I trke legislâtive mandates very seriously and if confirnled comnrit to applyirrg
them fully and faithfully. I also commit to providing input tû the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee with regards to the impact, of the legislative mandates on U.S.
leadership at the World Bank.

Qu,esLion. Deht relief is provicled to countries that clainr ihey cannot afford to pay
back the borrowed sums without extrenre hardship. lt should not be taken advan-
tage of by corrupt governments attempting to escape repa¡rment of sums due. How
will you ensure that the det¡t relief procedure is not abused? lYhat frameworks cur-
rerrtly exist within the Bank to prevent this?

Answer. The international community cane together to support debt relief as a
way of freeing up resources to errable poor and heavily indebted countries to focus
on poverty reduCtion. In ordet to makè sure that it is not taken advantage of by
colrupt governments trying to escape their obligations, the World Bank and IMF
have estàblished a robust process rvich critical safeguards urrder what is cafled the
Heavilv Indebted Poor Countries Initiative ffiIPC).

SpecÍfîcally, in order for a country to receìve fìrÍl and irrevocable reduction in debt
from the World Bank, a countrv must:

1. Establish a track recoid of goo,l perflornrance under programs supported by
loans f¡om the INIF and the World Bank;

2. Implemenl salisfactorily key economic and social reforms, and
3. Adopt and implement a poverty reduction strategy paper.

The Board provides key oversight at every stage in this process. Before a country
receives any debt relief, the Board must agree that the country has established a
solid track record of performance on IMF and World Bank programs, committed to
key economic an¡l social reforms, and put ir-r place a poverty reduction strâtegy.
Before flull and irrevocable debt relief is provided, ihe Board mus¿ agree that the
country renrains on track rvith INIF and lVorld Bank programs and that the country
implemented the agreed economic and social refolms aimed at poverty reduction.

If confirmed, I would work closely with the U.S. Executive Director, the other
Executive Directors, and the World Bank management to provide careÍul oversig'ht
of this process and encourage putting in place a strong set of reforms for countries
tô nreet. For example, I understand that the principies of the Extlactive Industries
Transparency Initiative are sonletimes incorporated as part of these reforms and I
would slrongly advocate this continue for resource rich countries undergoir-rg this
pfocess.

These rigorous measures advance sound public financial nranagement and the use
of proceeds of debt relief for poverty reduction purposes. Before the HIPC Initiative,
eligible countries were, on âverâge, spending slightly more on det¡t service than on
health and education conrbined. Now, they have increased markedly t,heir expendi-
tures orl health. educatiorr. and other social services. On average. such spending is
about five times the amount ofdebt-selvice payments.

Question. Some of the inefñciencies in the international financial institutions
could be solved if the various institutions vvorked more effectively with each other.
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How would you encollrage the bar-rks to collat¡orate and cross-utilize resources with
each other arld with the iMF?

Answer. I strongly agree that better coordination between international financial
institutions would strengthen their effectiveness, save costs, and lead to better out-
comes for their client countries.

There is âlreadv coordination on some issues-for irrstance, the World Bank has
a policy_that r"q_úi.". cooldination with rhe IMF prioi'io th" prouiÀioñ ãfU"¿gãi
support loans and the Bank and F'und work closelybn public finãncial management
reform-

iDA l6's Crisis Response Window is a good example of an opportunity that Treas-
ury used to strengthen coordination bet"veen the Wolld Bank anti IlVlF. As a result
of leadership fiom the lJnited States. the Bank agreed to clear standards for co-
operation with the Fund in âny use of the crisis windorv. If confirmed, I will look
to uses of the CRW for signs of positive cooperation or evidence of protrlerns that
lrced lu be atldressed.

Nonetheless, coordination could be strengthened in a numtrer of ways. First, if
confirmed, I would work with Treasury and the Executive Director tô press the
Bank to strengthen its coordination with other IFIs-and other development part-
ners-ât the cãuntry level. The Bank snonglv endor.ses the principles ãf .id Ëff""-
tiveness and has worked in recent yeârs to improve its dialogue with other donors.
However, there is room for improvement, partiðularly in fragiìe and conflict-affected
states that have little or no institutional câpâcity to work with donors to harmonize
their assistance. In these cases, the Bank needs to be particularly careful to stick
to ils areÂs of comparative advantage, undertake joint diagnostic and analytical
work, and seek to minimize administrative t¡urdens on frâgile states by póoling
funding with other donols.

Th.e United States has successfully encouraged closer collaboration between IFIs
ir-r Arab Spring countries including Tunisia, Egypt, and Libya. This coordination has
been useflul for- strengthening programs, including governahce reform efforts across
the IMF, World Bank Gloup, and Afrir:an lJevelopment Rank If confirmed, I wonld
press.for this coordination !o continue over the long term as supporting successful
transitions require sustained efforts.

If confirmed, I would also work fo enhance cooperation bebween the IFIs at the
corporate level. Again, there has been progress in recent years-strong coordination
hetween the lÞ'C and the private sectilr lènding arms olthe other NI-DBs on trade
fìnance facilities dr-r.ring the heigbi of the global financial crisis-but also room for
flut'ther improvement. Fol' exanrple, if confirmed. I would ulge the Bank to assist
other IVIDBs in fully 4nd qulckly opelationalizing the April 2010 cr.oss-debaì.ment
agreement, which would bar firms and individuals found giilty of wrongdoing at one
ínstitution-from workirrg,with any of the institutions. The cross-debainreni agree-
ment itselflwas a powerful exanrple ofthe IFIs sending a unified message that there
is zero tolerance for corruption aird fraud. If contìrmed, I would errcouraþe the World
Bank to build on this agreement and work with the other IFIs to firrdher advance
a conrmon anticorruption and accountability agenda.

As mentioned irr your repolt, the World Bank is often expected to set the standard
of practice across the MDBs. If confirmed, I would encourage the Bank to consult
closely with the other ùlDBs during its upcoming reviews of þrocurement polic.y and
environmental and sociâl safeguards, so that thê IVIDBs feeÍ invested in ihe World
R.ank process and cen incorporate the lessons from those reviews in their own re-
vrew proces6es.

If confirmed, I would continue to look for other wavs to encourage coordinâtion
and collaboration across all ofthe intemational financial institutions.-

Question. It is inevitable that the Bank will have proìects in conflict zones. For
some countries, the World Bank has set forth various coriflict qlridelines. Would vou
advise the Bank to institutionalize such conflict zuidelines a"nd if so, horv shduld
they be categorized? What about Iraq and Afghanistan specifically?

Answer. I aqree that the B¿rnk needs to have a strorra and cohetent stl-atesv wjth
regard to fiagìle and conflict-affected states. There arã risks to the Bank riär.king
in these countries, but the potential reward of helping these countries stabilize anä
move awây from conf'lict and violence is signifìcant.

-Thelefore. I am pleased that the Bank's engagement with fragile and conflict€d-
affected stat-es (FCSi is a.pliolity for the instjtution. The selection of FCS as a spe-
cial tb.enle for the IDA-16 replenishmetrt, the Bank's World Developnlent Repòrt
20Il on Conflict, Security and Development, and the Bank's recent èstablishment
of a Global Cerrter on Conflict, Justice and Development in Nairohi all underscore
the Bank's comnritment in this alea.
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As part of operationalizing the lessons ffom the WDR 2011, the Bank will adopt
a difïerent approach to the development of Country Assistance Strategies (CAS) in
FCS. Consistent with the lessons that the Bank has learned in conflicted-affected
states across the world, like the use of its conflict filter in Sri Lanka, CASs for these
countries will identify the stresses that, iead to conflict and violence, assess deficits
irr kev natiorral institutions. and identifv kev transitional oouortunities that have
the pötential for breaking cycles of violeríce. fhis i. orl imporiänt way of systemati-
cally factoring ihe role of conflict into the World tsank's programming, as was rec-
omnrended in your reporc. Afghanistan and lraq are both apþropriately included in
the Bank's list of fragile countries and thus would be subject to this approach. Given
the multifaceted nature of the conflicts in both countries, I would eiþect the anal-
ysis to be particularly robust.

Having worked in a number of fragile and conflict-affected states, including
Afghanistari. Iraq, Kosovo, and Uganda, I know how critical this is. Sinrple mis-
understandings calr escalate quickJy, but small positive gestures can also start to
lebuild trust. Institutionalizing conflict guidelines will help guide the Bank in every-
thing from project design to staffing and will help the Bank beconre a more effective
actor in some of the worlds most difficult countries.

Question. Sonre country governments are required to seek parliamentary approval
ofBank loans and grants.'l'hele have been indications that this may aid in the fight
against corruption and promote trânsparency. Do you think that parliamentary
approval is a policy that the United States should promote?

Answer. f certainly believe that the World Bank should take an expansive view
of its stakeholders when it comes to consultation and engagement in its countries
of operation. As a nratter of accountability. the Bank should be engaged with par-
liamerrts. as well as members of civil society and the private sector in these coun-
tries. This is rvhy I believe nrechanisnrs like the inspection panel play such a critical
roìe in promoting accourrtability. separate from the accountabilitv the Bank requires
lrull iLs tlirecl courrLerparLies, Lypically in t,he finunce rrrirristry.

As you suggest. in some cases, a country's laws and practices defìne a formal role
for parlianrent in the approval of Bank loans and projetts. ln these cases, the Bank
has a stt'ong itlterest in suppolting this process by being responsive to parliamen-
tary incluiries and genera.l.ly helping to facilitate parliament's consideration of
projects. If confìrmetl, where I see signs that Bank management is not playing a
constructive role in these situations, I will be aggressive in holding them to account.

At the same time. my understanding is that the Bank is limited in its ability to
define the role that parliament should play. The Bank's Articles of Agreement
require a neutral stance on issues related to the political systems of its countries
ofoperation. My understanding is that it would be a direct challenge to this require-
ment for Bank- management.-or the United States as a sharehõlder, to take an
active stance on a separation of powers issued within a country. As a result, I think
the more pronrising route is to continue to press Ba-nk management to broudly
define irrfol'nral engagement so that all interested and affected parties in a country
are engaged in the Bank's important work. If confirmed, I am certainly committed
to holding the Bank to account on this issue.

Questíon. Do you think there is sufficient.coordination between the banks and
U.S. Government development agencies such as AID and MCC? As a part of the
U.S. leadersþip tean for the Bank, how would you engâge to promote better coordi-
nation?

Answer. I believe that coordination betr¡¡een the banks and U.S. Government
development agencies is critical for a variety of reasons including preventing dupli-
cation of efforts. sharing lessons learned and best practices. and marinrizing the ef-
fectiveness of donor resources. Coordination is important l¡oth in Washin.gton, DC,
and in each of the countries where these institutions work. There is a signifìcant
anlount of cc¡ordination between the b'anks and U.S. Gt¡vernnrent deveiopmdnt agen-
cies on an ongoing basis, including:

. A multilateral interagency working group that meets regularly to review issues
ofconcern at the development banks;

. Country-level donor coordination mechanisms;

. A variely of working groups and meetings that are organized around specific
topics, such as food security and the Arab Spring.

A mole specific example of how the MDBs work closely to support our U.S. devel-
opment agencies is the U.S. Partnership fbr Growth (PfG) program. Under the PfG
program, the Obama administration pledged to elevate its relationship with four de-
veloping economies that were exceptionally well posed to do their part to grow their
econornies, including El Salvador, Ghana, the Philippines, and Tanzania. In a new
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åpproâch to [J.S. engagement with these countries, bilateral agencies worked closely
'lvith the MflBs to identify the most important constraints to growth, and to develop
coordinated strategies for tackling these constraints.

The World Bank also works closely with U.S. bilateral aid agencies in many coun-
tries. Often the World Bank develops the overall project design and coordinates with
other donors who invest in subcomponents of the master plan. Specific examples
include:

. The proposed $354.8 million lVlillennium Challenge Corporation's (NICC) com-
pact for Zambia, which will be considered by the IVICC Board on lVlalch 22,
2OI2. Tlne proiect will help develop water supply, sanitation, and drainage sys-
tems in Zanrbia. The NICC worked closely with the Wolld Bank, which helped
the Zambiar-r Government develop the s'ector policy and institutional refórm
groundwork. Each component of the MCC project was developed according to a
comprehensive investment master plan developed with the assistance of the
World Bank.

o The MCC $434 million compact lor the Philippines approved in August 2010.
A key component of the compâct was rural community development, including
provision of inÍiastructure ånd services, such as rurå.l ¡oads, schools, and watei
and sanit¿tion. the MCC project builtis upon the pârticipãtorT planning, imple-
mentation, and evaluation methodology developed by the World Bank and the
Philippine Government.

A good example ol cooperation between the Bank ând USAID is evident in their
joint work in support of food security and agricultural developntent in sub-Saharan
Africa. Over the last 3 years, USAID and the B¿nk have collaborated to support a
number of African countries in implenenling food security strategies under the
Comprehensive African Agricultural Development Program (CAADP). Specific exam-
ples olcollaboration between USAID and the Bank include complemenlary support
for agricultule development and social sâfety nets prog)'anìs in Ethiopia, agricul-
tural inflastl'ucture in Ghana, and agricultural productìvity progrânìs in Rwand¿.

h'r addilior-r to these specifrc examples, the USEDts o{lìce, il antl ul il,self, serves
as a coordination hub, helping to connect r-rot only emplo¡zees from across the tJ.S.
Government, but also representatives from the privâte sector and civil society with
World Bank officials. In support of this effort, the U.S. Executive Dit'ector has built
a strong interagency team that includes representatives from the State I)epartment,
Commerce Department, USAIÐ, and Treasury Department.

Even though there is a significant amount of coordination, I would expect thât
there is ahvays room for improvement. I believe the strong relationshipì I have
throughout the interagency will enable nte, if'contirmed. to meaningfully èngage to
promote better coordination. Additionally. if confirmed, I wiìl actively support co-
ordination efforts through formal mechanisms, as weil as by regularly sharing infor-
ma,tion, seekir-rg input, ancl continuing to buikl strong relationships with interagency
colleagues.

Questíon. As current President Robert Zoellick indicated he is stepping down, de-
bate has yet again arisen as to whether non-Americans should be considéred for the
presidency. What is your opinion on thìs? lf there wele a non-American in the presi-
dency, what issues cloes this raise for the U.S.?

Answet. I lrclieve that the World Bank has benefited tremendouslv fronr American
lea.dership over the past several decades. President Zoellick häs been a very
impactftrl leader of the Worltl Bank, helping to advance critical reforms to make the
ìnstitution more accountâble, transparent, and effective. The administration has
stated that for all of the international financial institutions it supports an open and
transparent and merit-based process. The United States will put forward a can-
didate to lead the World Bank, and I look foi'ward to supporting that individual's
candidacy.

Qttestiotz. Currently, there is great focus on the size and scope of the Bank
projects in countries deemed signifìcant and fal less evaluation focused on results.
Leadership apploval is giver-r at the design stage, but final conclusive results are
not presented similarly. How can we shift greater emphasis to results and therefore
greater âccountâbility?

Answer. It is critical to have a concerted enrphasis on impact and results in order
to counteract the natural tendency of organizations to focus on dollars spent as a
measure oÊsuccess. In my professional life, I have succeeded in bringingà greater
focus on development results through rigorous monitoring and evaluation of projects
around the world. I look forward, if confir'merl, to leveragìr-rg my experience and pas-
sion to advance this issue at the World Bank.
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A greater focus on results composed a major part of the reforms that Treasury
negotiated as part of the replenishment of IDA. Accordingly, the World Bank has
made a commitment to include results frameworks with measurable indicators in
all projects. all courrtry assistance strategies. and all new sector stlategies. More-
over, the World Bank conrmitted to report on development results across the institu-
tion using indicators that, aggregate standardized data from projects supported by
IDA in seven sectors-education, health, roads, water supply, micro and small and
medium enterprise, urban development, and information and communication tech-
nology. Theseìndicators will be fleatured in the IDA Annual Report, as well as re-
ported more regularly through the Corporate Scorecard.

Ifconfirmed, I will work to further advance this results agenda wherever possible.
I understand that some evaluations are presented to the Board and I would encour-
age this practice more regularly. The design stage of a project is not only the point
at which nrembers oÊ the Board may have the greatest leverage, but it is also where
the focus on results needs to begin. When reviewing projects, it'confirmed, I would
seek to ensure that results frameworks ancl nronitoring and evaluation nrechanisms
are incorporated into the design ofla project. I understand that the World Bank will
soon be undertaking a process to reform its human resource policies. Part of this
will include strengthening performance evaluation processes and aligning pay with
performance. As was recommênded in your report, if confirmed, I would work to ad-
vance reforms that would reward employees for the results they achieve not the
amounts of money they disburse or oversee. lVloleover. refor¡ns should incerrtivize
the achievement of results in challenging environments such as fragile and conflict-
affected countries even if the scale of the results achieved may be less than what
is possible in a large, stable middle-income country.

I have a deep commitnrent to pronroting greater accountahility and, if confìl'nled,
I would work to find additional opporÍunities to advance a results-driven approach
at the Bank-




